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Pretag,J 

The project "Anaylysis of Indian Library Conferences 

and Seminars since 1947" was assigned t•:> me f:)r the Diplom·a 

Course in Library Science of Delhi Library Association. For 

the project report 's compilation, I had to scan through 

Inaian library science periodicals and other S':>urces which 

could furnish the relevent material needed for the work. 

An effort has been made to list all the important confer

ences and seminars hald in India since 1947 &nd a brief 

desoription of such c:>nferences and seminars hd.s also been 

given in chapters III to VIII of this project report. 

Chapter IX giv~s the conclusion arrived at on basis of the 

data collected and some inferences are drawn. Tables of 

chrono}gies of conferences and seminars or important bodies 

have also been compiled and apnended to the report. 

\~l,...u.~ 
Madhu Bala 
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CHAPT'F.R - I 

Definitions - Purnose Functions 

Webster's dictionary defines the term 'conference' 

as " a meeting for c~nsultation, discussion, or an inter-

change of opinions, whether of individuals or groups " 1 

whereas the term 'seminar' is defined therein as " a group 

or (usually graduate) students engaged, unde~ professor, 
,) 

in original research in a particular line, and 1n exposi-

tion of the results by theses, lectures etc. "• 1 

futDOS§ 

In the words of Mr. King, an Ex-President ~f the 

FID - •t c~nferences are organised for a very large number 

or different reasons. In the case of smaller meetings there 

may well be an announcement of new~e~or knowledge, their 

disctssion i• an expert milieu. Others may be organized 

for teaching purposes, still more to allow a general ass e

asement or the situation reached in a particular field of 

learning. There are other congresses and especially the 
i ~ 
I , 

larger ones~which are mainly a manifestati~n of solidarity 

of those concerned with particular subjects." 2 Isabel 

F.lyhard describing the purpose of library meetings,~ys 

that they are held mainly for "the gaining of personal 

knowledge of our co-worker~•. 3 The conference as an 

institution is, of course, no new tning, it is the deve

lopment of a sponta~ous social means of expression and 

discussion known from the earliest times, but what<# 1·s novel 

about it is its nati~nal and 1nteraational significance and 

its universality. 



!be conferences and seminars fulfil the need tor 

direct communication witn others and at such forums it 

is possible to talk about the latest trends ~ techniques 

1n the area ot discussion. 

Altbougb it is easy to decry the utility of confere

nces and seminars, and~often,difficult to formulate their 

precise utility in particular cases, they are cleary a form 

of social expression demanded by the problems of our modern 

dynamic society. The conference as a communication Medium, 

deserves, and1 indeed,deman~s serious ~tudy by information 

expert~. We need to know much more about them, where tbey 

have their limitations, bow they can be better organized and by 

what means they can be made more constructive and purpose-

tul. 

F'unct1ons 

In brief, the tunct ions gen,~ral.ly assigned to a 

conference are as enumerated below& 

(a) Announcement of new knowledge - certainly there 

are many small and specialized national meetings at wbich 

papers are read and new discoveries are discussed. 

(b) Exchange of information and eJperience - for ~+r-

developing specialized topics more quickly than by the 

printed word. 

(c) Education - this is the most common function of 

'-Be. seminar. 

(d) Formulation of problems and situations - people of 

varied~; backgrounds and e'ducat ion contribute to the orese
ntat1on of the complete picture ~f a situation allowing its 

problems to be clearly formulated. 



(e) Fact finding and reporting - there are many expert 

COIIllftittees set up by governments; national and inter at ional 

bodies to compile reports of wide interest on specific 

topics. Such groups may merely collect and assemble known 

racts or they may set 1n motion investigations if the 

facts are not atailable. 

(t) Negotiation and policy formati~n - is also one 

o.f the functions of 1:&& conference. 

The institution of conferences, seminars and symposia· 

bas come to stay in the modern day world andtiit is why ~ 

their proceedings are also mostly brought out 1n book form 

for the benefit of the workers in the field at large. 

The role of professional conferences and seminars is 

unique in itself. Librarianship is a profession given to 
~ the service of~seekers of knowledge and this points out the 

need for widening the horizons in the spheres of library 

stance t~ cope up with the ever increasing lontiers ot 

knowledge and the problems that may come alongwith it. It is,. 

therefore~o~ through the conferences and seminars in the 

field of library scienee,which bas now come to cover the 

fields of information science and documentation also,that 

the latest trends can be discussed and fUture paths be chosen 

for more and more improvements. 

------------------------------------
1. Webster's New International Dictionary of the ~n~lish 

Language-unabridged. ~d 2. London,Bell & sons,1947. 
Vol.l p.559 1 Vol.?. p.~75. 

2. Paul (poindron) a The contents,influence and value of 
scientific conference papers and proceedings. Unesco 
Bulletin for Libraries. 196?.,16(3),195-126 

3. Isabel (F.lyhard) a On the purpose of library meetings. 
Library Journal 1903 1 28(11), 764-65 



CHAPT~R - II 

The present project report deals with " Analysis 

or Indian library conferences and seminars since 1947 "; 

and this topic bas afforded an opportunity to evaluate the 

actual role played by such conferences and seminars. The 

year 1947 is a landmark in the nistry of India, since we 

achieved independence in this year itself and,therefore, it 
tie 

was possible for us to choose our own ways for~fulfilment 

of our ambitions and cherished goals. The analysis of the 

libr~ry conferences ~ seminars held in free India will give 

us an insight~o the~rious achievements and failures in 

the field of library sience. 

At this stage it will be quite pertinent to have 

a ~ in~}he past of our profession to have an idea about 

various developments in~e field of library science. A 

.survey of the past library conferences will not be complete 

without setting up the social background and indicating the 

efforts of the nation in different parts of the country, 

though sporadic and not sustained. From the time of the 

Vande Matram movement (1910) a general national conscious-
~ 

ness vas roused all over the country. Night schoolsAsmall 

librari,- s were organized to benefit the less efortuna~e 

brethern. As early as 1908 the Maharaja of Baroda, the 

late s. Gaekward appointed Mr. Borden.an American expert, 
~ 

to organize the modern library ststem in the Baroda state 

as a corollary to the compulsory free education which he 

introduced 1n the state. 



A network of travelling libraries and a central library 

with a children's and women's section were established. 

The Baroda example inspired ?unjab and the 

Punjab University invited Mr. Asa Don Dickinson, Librarian 

of the University of Pennsylvania (U.s.A.) to organize 
']J)U..,-i~ 

the uni_versity library. W~11a1n his short st*y in Punjab 
I· 

he organized a library training class and inspired a 

number or enthusiasts for the library movement. The Punjab 

Library Association which was formed in 1~9 organized a 

number of library conferences ~nd launcned on the most 

substantial and creditable work of publishing the "Modern 

Librarian" as the official organ to render valuable servi

ces to the cause of the pr1fession by initiating a real 

library movement 1n the pr1vince with a methodical educa-

tion of library technique. Dr. A.C. Woolner, Mr. R.C.Manchanda 

Prof. Mowbrq Velte and Sant Ram Bhatia will always be remember

ed for their selfless work in the movement. 
e.nthu.se.d b. 

The Andhras were equally iftflamed ~ the Baroda 

movement and took earnestly to organize village 11brc,r1es 
st\~ 

throughout the Andhara country. The first world war s~ee~ed 

up the masses and excited them with a cur~sity to know the 

daily stirring news of the war and thus education spre~ 

thr~ughout. In their enthusiasm the Andhras held All India 

Public library meetings and started a library journal. 

Later, the Madras Library lssociation was formed with Dr. 
"1h11'~ s.R. Ranganathan as its Secretary. 'fl-i~n tn.s dynamic efforts 

~ library mindedness wa~~iated tboughtout the province. 



The great votaries of library movement in Bengal 

were Kumar Manindra Deb Ra1 Mahasai and Mr. 'I .c. Datta 

who roused the masses by holding conferences or libraries 

1n Bengal. 

In the ye8 r 191~, the government or India called 

an '411 India conference or librarians' at Lahore, in 

response to tne growing need and the interest taken in 

libraries. This was attended by very few professional 

librarians. In 1920 an All India Public Library Associa

tion was formed at Bezwada and it arranged library confer

ence• 1n various places of India alongwith the sessions 

ot the Indian National Congress, and the eighth confer

ence 1n Bezwada in April,l933. The first rays of light 

or Indian renaissance dawned in the 'library service 

section' of the first All Asia Educational conference held 

at Banares in 1930, when a 'Model Library Act' framed by 

Dr. s.R. Ranganathan was discussed, approved and commended 

to governments or the land. It fUrther discussed about 

the reorganization or the All India Public Library Associa

tion on certain lines. But in the meanwhile, due to the 

demand tor an organized professional body to look after 

the library movement an All India Library Conference was 

decided and called for *t Lahore 1n 1132J but it could 

not hold its sessions due to a virulent type of an epidemic. 

Later on, professional librarians and persons representing 

learned societies, universities etc. jo1n'4 together to 

call an 'All India Library Conference' at Calcutta in 1933 
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and establish an IndiaR Library Association to spread 

library movement, to enc~urage running libraries on scie

ntific methods, to improve the status or libraries and 

to arrange for training in librarianship. 
i 

As we view the Indian seen~ today, we find that ma-

ar provincial library associations are playing a very 

vital role in the field or library ~ence and they. have 
~ also proved quite effective 1n~achievement of their goals. 

Library conferences are he!d by them and many other insti

tutions in different parts of the country as a means or 

professional information, stimulation and advancement. Such 

conferences and seminars arranged by them provide a mechanism 

tor participating in library affairs, for ~proving methods 

of operation, and for display of library material, apnlia

nces and equipment. In the following pa1es of this report, 

a b~iet account or such conferences and seminars is being 

given which will reveal the gradual emergence or new ideas 

and techniques in the field or library science. The confer

ences/seminars held or conducted by a particular association 

or an institution have been d~~led under their respective 

names. 81mult~ne.usly,an analysis of such conferences has 

also been made and the overall analysis is made in the last 

chapter or this report. On the basis of the data collected 

for the project report , chronologies of the conferences ~ 

seminars have also bean appended. 



CHAPXER - III 

Ingian L1brarr.Aisosiat!2D-ind-!ta ConfetenQ!I 

Indian Library Association was established in 1933 

at the let All India Library Conference held from 12th to 

14th September,l933 at Calcutta. This conference was atten

ded by 40 delegates who contributed 9 papers and 20 resolu-
, 

tiona were passed on vari?us aspects of library field. One 

of the main objects of this conference was to establ1s~ 

All India Library Association to spread the library movement. 

However, subsequent conferences held by the Association 

are as followsa 2nd (1935) Lucknow 1 3rd (1937) Delhi 1 

4th (1940) Patna 1 5th (1942) Bombay 1 6th (1944) Jaipur 1 

7th (1946) Baroda. Brief •ccodit of subsequent conferen-

ces held s~ce 1947, the rear of our present study is as 

under a 

8to A11 1Qg1a Lbbrarr Conference 

It was held at Nagpur at the invitation of Nagpur 

University from 20th to 22nd January, 1949. Dr. S.R.Ranga

nathan delivered the presidential address and nearly 200 

delegates attended the conference. Resolutions/Recommendationsa 

(1) It r~commended to the government to take immediate steps 

for introduction of library legislation with a view to esta

blish a National Central Library to coordinate the working 

or the library sl:•t•m of India. (?.) It recommended to the 

governments of constituent states of the Indian Union to 

introduce legislation for establishment and maintenance or 
a system of public libraries in their respective territories. 



(3) The government of the Indian Union and of the constituent 
~ere. 

states ~ requested to give financial aid to the Indian Libra-

ry Association to enable the association to play its part 

effectively in the promotion of library si~nce. (4) The 
wa& 

governments of the constituent states &e requested to give 

financial aid to library associationsin their respective 

areas to enable them to play their part effectively in the 

promotion of library science. (5) The government of India 
we.le 
be- requested to exempt libraries from the requirement of 

getting a licence for importing books rr~m foreign countries. 

9th A11 India Librarz Cgnretence 

It vas held at Indore in Maharashtra from 12th to 

14th May,l95l. Main attraction of this conference was that 

it was attended by the representJ,t ives of Asia, Ceylon, Indo

nesia ~d Japan. Fecommendationa/Resolutionsc (1) It 

recommended that IFLA and FID be merged into a single inter

national body. (2) It recommended to the Indian government 

ct the Indian National Commissi~n for co-operation with Unesco 

that proposals be put up to UN~SCO to sleet India as a seat 

for the pilot project for national bibliographical service. 

(3) It adviaed the authorities concerned to treat the l~b-, 

rary staff as technical personnel and that their status and 

salary be put on as graduate teachers, lecturers, readers and 

professors. (4) It also requested that library hours be 

introduced in the time tables of schools and colleges. 

1Qth All 1nd1& L1qrarY Con,t:ttence 

~he executive committee of the ILA convened this 

conference from Ist to 6th June,l953 at Hyderabad city. Prof. 

s. Dass Gupta, University Librarian of Delhi University vas 
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nominated by the Council or tha ItA a~he President of the 

conference. This conference was inaugurated by Bon 1ble 

Shri Devi Singh Chauhan, Education Minister. 

Tvo symposia on (l) Depth classification and (2) 

Reference service and reference mat~rial , comprising 

or serveral written papers were arranged tor detailed 

discussion. The discussions on the symposia were preceded 

by discussions on a working paper on " Library service 

in five year plan "t by Dr. S.R. Ranganathan. The discussions 

on the two symposia were carried on 1n four long sittings. 

11th All India Library Conftr~nce 

It was held at Calcutta in the beautifUl and well 

furnished auditorium of tbe Hindi High School of Sri Laksh

minivas Birla from 7th to lOth April,l956. The President 

of the conference was Shri s. Bashiruddin, the Librarian 

of Aligarh University. It was inaugurated by Dr. B.C. 

Mukherjee, the Governor of West Bengal. In addition to 

the annual general body meeting, symposia on five important 

problems of current interest formed the subjects for dis

cussions at the conference, namely, (1) Pu-lic library 

development 1n IndiaJ {?.) Expansion of Dewey's Classifica

tion for lndological subjectsJ {3) Bibliographical organi

zation in India; (4) School and children's libraries in 

Indi&J {5) ~raining for librarianship in India. 

l2tb A1l lnd1a_L~r~ri_Qonfti~Dc• 
It was held at Calcutta from 17th to l~th April,1960. 

The c~nference discussed the report of the Advisory COmmittee 

for Libraries ,1959, which was canst ituted by the Ministry 

of •ducation. The conference also discussed the report of 

:he Central Pay Commission. 
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-the. one. 
It passed a number or resolui:ions including em- regarding 

the revision or payscales or the librarians in the goveirn--
ment ot India. Members of the ILA took leading part in the 

discussions on these matters. 

~ LU>rarY Conrerenc~ 

This was held at Calcutta from lOti. to 12th February, 

1962 in the Vivekananda Hall of the Ramakrishna Mission 

Institute of Culture. A seminar on "Bibliographical orga

nization and control in Indian was aloo held during this 

conference. Recommendations/Resolutions: (l) It recommen

ded the setting up of advisory committee, comprising scient~ 

1ats, 11brBrj.ans and documentalists, on sc1ent1.f1c informa• 

tion in order to enc.,urage and support co-operative activi

t 1es in the field of scient 1f1c docucentat ion. (2) It 

advised that a fairly comprehensive survey of libru.ries in 

the country be e:>nducted thr--,ugh interviews and questionn

aires, ,.t~ith a view to ascertain t}).e areas of specialization 

ot individual libr(·tries in the fil.6 of humanit 1es and social 

aciencea, the highli.ghts of their hol1ings • documentation 

services being rendered, and bibl1ogr·aph1cal putl1.cat1ons 

bEdng put out by them. (3) It recommended that a vast 

country like lnd1e, with research materlt-:J.ls sc .... ttered all 

over should nave a decentralized and coord:l.nate::l system 

of documentation and information services based as far a. 

practicable on the principle of' subJect specialization. 

(4) It also enumerated the bibliograpl .. ical projects that 

may be undertaken and also named S•'ltll6 a.gencies to under

take these projects. 



l4tb All 1nd1t Lib~rx Conterengt 

It was held at Patna from lltb to 15th Apr1l,l~. 

Shri D.N. Marshall, Librarian, University of Bombay del1-

ve.red tbe presidential address and it was inaugurated by 

Shri M.C. Chagla, qnion MinisUr or F4ucat1on. The conrer

e~ce was also addressed by Shri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, 

Qbvernor of Bihar. Shri Chagla stressed the need for library 
' ' 

legislation. About 200 delegates attended the conference. 

/The major subjects of discussi'>n on this conference were 

;; (1) Model public libraries bill ct (?.) Provision for libra-

ries in fourth five year plan. 

l5tb All India Librati_Qonfetenct 

It vas held at Mysore in Jut.,l965. The Presidential 

address was delivered by Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao., on 17th June, 

1965. A dozen papers on the role of publte,sohnol,eollege, 
~"'-

university and special libraries and training or librarian-

ship were submitted. A seminar on "Librar .ies in the fourth 

five year plan" was also held. 

It was held at Panjab University Campus,Chandigarb 

from 26th to 28th December ,1966. Shri Sur;.j Bha.n,Vice Cnan

cellor, Panjab University gave the welcome address and the 

confer~nce was inaugurated by Dr. M.s. Randhawa,Chief Comm

issioner, Chandigarh. Seminars on two topic• as follows were 

held& (1) Development of School libraries durin& the fourth 

five year plan. (?.) Inter-Library cooperation in India. Ist 

seminar was directed by Shri Sohan Singh and the Second by 

Shri P.K.Pat11. About 200 delegates participated in this 

conference. 
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17th !Ul l~ia Libraa Conter.tn'" 

At the invitation of tne University of Indore, this 

conference was held at Indore from 27th to 30th December, 

1968. About 300 librarian delegates from all over the country 

attended this conference. It was inaugurated by Shri K.C. 

Reddy, Governor or Madhya Pradesh and Chancellor or the 

Indore University. Shri K.L.Joshi, Chairman or the recep

tion committee dealt• wlth some problems of library movement 

in general and university libraries in particular. Sardar 

Sohan Singh delive:rad the Pren1dent1al address, which was 
fati~ 

marked~ simplicity, brevity and frankness. Seminars 

on the't:>pics (1) Library personnel in India~ (2) Heading 

Materials in Indian lanr~ua.ges \-rere cond'.lcted. Ist t .,pie was 

d1rectsd by Dr. B.V. Raghavendr~ Rao, Librarian of the Delhi 

University and the 2nd topic was directed by Mr. Bllatkal, 

President of the Boo}( P..lblishars; Associ~tion and presided over 

by Mr. P~N. Kaula. 

18th All India L1brar:r _Qgnt:e:·eJ12J 

It was hald at Tirupati from 29tu to 31st D:.ce~ber, 

1969. OVer 250 delegutes from various institutions partici

pated. Mr. N.D. SundarQv-adivelu, Vice ~ancellor of the 

Madras Un1vor·sity inaugurated the conference. Dr. B.V .Ragha

vendra Rao expressed tho nope tt•at in the fourth plan, each 

state would try to establish a modal public library. At the 

conference, t~o symposia ware held: (1) Library development 
i 

during the fourth five year plan ~ (?.) Maintenance and 

verification of stock in libraries. Recommendations/Res~lut1onaa 
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(l) The conference .requested the union government to imple

ment the recommendations of the working group of the plann

ing commission in regard to the development of public libra

ries. (2) It suggested that 6~ of the budget of an organi

zation should be spent on special libraries. (3) It demanded 

that the librarians should be given the satary scales of 

trained teachers in schools and teaching staff in colleges 

and universities. (4) lt wanted the authorities to take 

necessary steps for the proper security and maintenance of 

books. 

19th ,All India Library Cqnrerence 

This w11s t1eld at New Delhi from 24th to £!6tn Karen, 

1.972 at the Imperial Hotel during the World book F·air. 1'he 

cr)nference was inaugurated by the President cf Indian t·epub-

11o, ~br1 V .v. tl1r1. It ~~~as for the first time that any pre

sident had inaugurated t.!'\e 11bl~ary conference. The confer

ence was presided over by Pr~f. s. Bashirudriin. A seminar 

on "Libraries and t!1e Bcok Market", -oresi.iad over by Shri 

D.R. Kalia was held. A symposium on the topic ~nola or ICSSR 

in soci~u science domtmontat1on" 9 prasided over by Snri J.P. 

Naik was alao organized. Several reoom~endations vare also 

made. 
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20th All India Librarx_QQnferencJ 

It was held at Hyderabad from 9th to 12th July, 

1973. It was organized by~~~ademy of Library Science and 

Documentation, Hyderabad. During this conference, a semi

nar on "Optimum utilization or national library resources'' 

was held. Recommendat1ona/Resolutionsa (l) It urged the 

government or India to declare optimum utilization ot 

library res~urces of the c~untry as an urgent national 

task. (~) It also recommended the bibliographic services, 

namely i) union catalogue or select titles in, various 

disciplines, ii) catalogue ot rare publications and manu

scripts, iii) catalogue or materials available in the 
I 

British museum and the India orfic~ibrary bearing on 

Indio studies, be provided by appropriate national and 

regional agencies. (3) It recommended that provision 

for reprographic, translation and interpretative.servi

ces be made at appropriate national and regional libra

ries. (4) It recommended that suitable steps may be 

taken to eneourtae inter-library borrowing and exchange 

ot published materials among libraries. (5) It recommen

ded that as far as possible, centralized acquisition, 

pre-natal classification and cataloguing be undertaken 

by appropriate nati.,nal,state and other agencies. 



In the span ot torty years ot its existence, Indian 

Library Association has held 20 conferences, where varied 

problems were discussed. They vere provided taci1itias for· 

their organization by various institutions in the countr.y 

and as such they have been helti at different pla~es and 
)\e.fle.c.li"9 

thua P•esenMng its all India status. Conferences have 

the distinction of being presided ovar by eminent men of 

the pr·ofeasion and they D&r.Ri"'Aee inaugurated by leading 

persons of the government and thus arrord:bt..; an opportu-

". 

nity to the librarians to speak about their mind to the 

men-., matter. All will be seen from the preceding account, 

tbe Association held seminars and symposia on subj ~~cts 

like, library legialati">n, cl&.ss1ficat 1.on, rererenca ser

vi.ce, library materials, documentation, information ~cio

nce, salary and Rtatus of the 11brarians,etc. A special 

meht1.-)n may be made of the toptc of ''Devolopr.r.ent ot I.~ibraries 

in the five year plans", which has be3n diseUU!:1~d on more 

than four occasions in its conferr;noes. The conferences 

·discussed a9alit the provisions in the fourth five yAar 

pian and turther discussed the ~ub6ect during the plan 

period. Therefore they provided aa all India forum for 

deliberations 1n the field of librttry se!Ar~ce an.d lib-

rary services. A regular feature or the conferences hns 

be~n to &dopt resolutions and give recommendation& on 

various fields or the library scienc~ • As regards speci

fic figures, ILA held 13 conferences, 9 symposia and 7 seMi

nars since 194?. 
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CHAPTER - IV 

Ind1an Association of Soecial Libraries and Information 

~o1res ~ J1J conferences. sjmQgg1a ind seminars, 

Indian Association of Special Libraries and Informa

tion Centres came into being in the year 195~. Dr. Kale 

mooted the idea tor formation of such an Association and 
/ . 

another distinguished librarian, Shri K.K. Guha Roy or the 

Indian Agricultural Research Institute strongly supported 

Dr. Kale's the move. In 1955 in Calcutta, a city with 

high concentration of industrial and trade establishments, 

technological research institutions and special research 

libraries of standing, a group or special research librar

ies succeeded in persuading a few eminent scientists to 

extend their support t~ the formation of a national special 

libraries association. Dr. S.L. Bora, Director Gen~ral ot 

the Zoological Survey of India became its first president. 

In pursuanee of its objectives, the Association functions 

in six divisions, namely, 1) F.ducation J ?.) Publication 

and PublicitYJ 3) Documentary reproduction and transla

tionJ 4) DocumentationJ 5) Library and information ser

vice, a 6) Co-operation and co-ordination. 

With each session of the c~nference, symposia on 

subjects or professi~nal interest are also conducted. Many 

seminars are also ·organized by the Association for detail

ed study and deliberations in depth Dn chosen subjects with 

which librarians, documentalists and information scientists 
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in India are concerned. 

Li•e Indian Library Association, the IASLIC has set 

an example by holding the deliberations and helping the 
came. 

library profession to c~~ ove~its various problems. The 

close cooperation in which. the Indian Library Association 

and the IASLIC conferences worked together contributed 

much towards the success of both and was a happy augury 

tor the fUture of library pDotession in India. Xeen and 

active interest of the members and associates of the 

IASLIC made it possible for them to arr•nge the Ist session 

of ita conference in April ,1956 immediately following the 

lltb aessi~n of All India Library C~nference. Resume of 

tbese conferences is as undera 

Ist 1ASLIC Conference 

It vas held at Calcutta from lOth to llth April,l956. 

Welcome address was delivered by Shri B.s. Kesavan and Shri 

D.M.Boae was the president of the conference. It was attend

ed by librarians from all over the country including guest 

librarians from some of the foreign missions in India. Dis

cussions on sleeted problems or mechanization in library 

service and documentation problems in India were held. Tfia 

conference became an import~nt landmark in the history or 

library movement in this country. 

2nd IA§LIC Cgnrereoge 

This was held at Calcutta from 7th to 8th December, 

1957. It was attended by several distinguished personali

ties and librarians. It was inaugurated by Prof. N.K. SidhaD

ta, Vice-chancellor, Calcutta University and preisded over 

by Sbri V.P. Sondhi, Diredbr , Geological Survey of India. 



3rd IASLIQ Qonfertnce 

It vas held at Calcutta from ~3rd to 25th January, 

1960. Prof. Humayun Kabir inaugurated the conference and 

1n his inaugural address, he stressed the need for trans

lation of major d.ent if1c works in indian languages. Be 

outlined two factors for dissemination of scientific know

ledge-1) Favourable scientific climate & 2) Band of devo

ted persona. Sbr1 B.K. Banerji, Mayor, Calcutta corpor~ttion 

apprecia~ed the method of studying the problema through the 

medium of symposia. Topics discussed& (1) Development ot 

libraries in India under the third five year plan. (2) 

Bibliographical control in special libraries. (3) Render

ing or Indic names. 

4th IASLIC Cogtetengt 

It va~eld at the Fuel Research Institute, Jealgora, 

Dhanbad from 14th to 11th February,l96~. Shri M.S.Thacker, 

Director General of the c.s.I.R. was the chief guest and 

Dr. J.w. Whitaker acted as the president of the- e~nrerence. 

Alongwith the conference, a symposium on "Measures for 

improvement of the methods « techniques of scientific 

communication" was held on 14-lSth February • Some sign~ 

ticant points discussed were (1) Advisibility of a pyrami

dal structure or organization specializjftg in each subject 

field. (2) Establishment of international/national orga

nization for screeaing research material before deciding 

on reproduction. (3) While discussing the technical part 

or the problems lke classification and cataloguing ,it vas 

pointed out that a stage might come when any class1t1cat1on 



scheme may not permit any assigning a unique notation 

to each document, ~in place of classification each 

document will have a serial number alongwith other 

symbols for easy identification. (4) It was suggested 

that international language be evolved for easy scienti

fic cdmmunieation. The other symposium on "National 

Central Science L tbrary tor India" was held on 16th-

17th February and following unanimous decisions were 

takenf There is a necessity tor the establishment of 

national central science library. It should form the bub 

ot a network or a few selected regional centres. It 

should be established in close proximity to the central 

or national documentation centre ( INSDOC ) so that they 

can work in close collaboration. IT should have biblio

graphic aids like union catalogue of holdings in the 

country as a whole. Tbe third symposium held on 15th-

16th February was on "Centralization and decentralization 

or library and information service" • It recommended sev

eral measures in the fields of Science, technology, humani

ties and social sciences. 

2th 1ASLIC Conterenct 

It was held at Poona from 21st to 24th October,1963. 

It was attended by a large number of delegates from all 

parts of the country. It was inaugurated by Dr. Pranjape 

while Dr. Venkataraman was tha chief guest. Dr. s.R.Ranga

natnan presided over the e0nference. Two symposia as follows 

were held during the conference. Sympos 1um I "Document 

and data processing in academic, research and special 

libraries in India" Resolutions& (l) A coDrdinated 
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programme among special libraries in the country for 

bringing out abstracting and indexing periodicals in 

their respective subject fields be undertaken with the 

assistance of national bodies like IASLIC, INSDOC and 

the concerned government departments. {2) It should 

be recognized that the present trend is to develop 

special schedules for classification for individual 

subjects using the uptodate knowledge of the theory 

and the techniques of the classification. Symposium II 

" Problems and prospects of Library Associations 1n 

India" Resolutions& {1) For the expansion of library 

service, the central and state governments should 

strengthen the Indian Library Association, IASLIC , 

and other library associations at the all-India level 

with financial and moral support and the v~rious 

library associations be consulted in ail library matt

ers in their resp~ctive spheres. (2) For achieving 

all round library development the library associations 

at &11 levels should have efficient organizations. 

(3) In the interest of economy and efficiency the 

activities of library associations at all levels 

should be effectively coordinated. (4) It recommended 

that the IASLIC should appoint a committee to survey 

the various grievances and suggest definite and 

cal means to ameliolate the situation. 

6th IASLIC Conferenc~ 

It was held at Trivandru.m from 27th to 31st 

ber,l965. The conference was inaugurated by Mrs. Sound

aram Ramachandran, Deouty Minist•r ~or Bducat ion of the 
D\ -S S ~·4LI crp' N7 C3 7 ·· ·(;.. \ '30q'! 



government of India on 27th December,l965. Shri Samuel Mathai 

Vice Chancellor of the Kerala University delivered the Welcome 

address. Seminars on the following topics were helds (l) 

Colon classification: A review of its use in India and 

abroad. (?.) S~c1al science research and its problems in 

India. (3) Organization and responsibility of the library 

in academic and ac1ant1f1e institutions in India and (4) 

Local documentation lists and their usefulnoss at nat 1onal 

level, 

llh IASLIC Cqnf§rance 

It was held at Delhi in 1967. Shri s. BashiiUddin was 

the president of the conferenee. Dr. Atma Ram, Directory 

General c.s.I.R. inaugurated the conference and tbe welcome 

address was given by Dr. B.N. Ganguli, Vice Chancellor of 

Delhi University. A Symposium on "Translation services in 

India" was held. A displaY or scientific indexing ~ abstracting 

publications ani othee computer gadgets was also arranged bp 
INSDOC on this occasion. 

ath IA§LIC Conret§DCI 

It va~eld at Bombar from 27th to 31st Octobar,l969. Dr. 

B. Mukerji was the president of the conference. Dr.P.V. 

Tlackersey, Vice Chancellor SNDT Women's Un1vers1ty,Bombay 

delivered the Welcome address. Topics dis~tssed werea 

(1) Library profession in Indias 1ts status and respons1bi-

11tiea. (2) Standardised libra~J practices and job evalua-

tion. 



9th IASLIC, Conf!X2n~! 

It was organized by the Association in Calcutta from 

23rd to 26th May ,1972. Following topics formed part or 

ita discussiona (1) Indian reference matPr1als (2) TeCh

nical and scientific informat :ton- Users' needs and ser

vices. 

In addition to the confe~ences held by the Indian 

Association of Special libraries and information centres, 

seminars on specif:tc topics were also arranged from time 

to time and their account is now being g:i.ven below a 

lat .Sem1nat 

It vas neld 1n l96l and on this seminar five resolutions 

were adopted and the most important ~ the last one WAS 

" Arter having decided that standardizati~n or spellings 

ot author's names should be made in. all a~propriate m.ses 

ea this seminar nquested IAsr.rc, to form a committee 

immediately, comprising of repr~s@ntatives ?f the National 

Library, Indian National Bibliography and experienced 

librarians and persons intereRted in the work. Shri C.P. 

Shukla in his s.JePch emphasized that this was the opportune 

moment for discussing the catalo~ting problems and procedure 

1n India as it is at a great need today. 
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2gd Semir&r 

This seminar was held from 28th September to Ist 

October,l962 at Panjab University campus, Chandigarh. Topics 

discussedz (l) Users and lihrnry and informntion service. 

(2) Education for librarianship.in India. Recommendations/ 

Resolutlonss Tgo1c (lls (1) It recom~ended that IASLIC 

may take up. the programae of ascertaining the views of 

the users of library and information service by means or 

model questionnaire to be issued through its members. (2) 

To obviate the dfcessity of sending literdure to an outside 

,c.entre,efforts should first be made to sat isty this dema.r¥1 
1by providing photographic reproductions whereaer such faci

lities exist and are economical. In c~se where it is not 

feasible, inter-library-loan should be guided by a code to 

be formulated by IASLlC and accepted bJlibrary associations, 
I 

research institutions, academic bodies in general. (3) To 

fUlfil th~eeds of industries ~research institutions, INSDOC 

should i~ediately undertake the compilation of nati~nal 

directory of institutions of various cateCoriea existing 

in this country with a classified index to their subject 

interests. (4) Insdoc should bring out an annual list 

of approved theses and technical translations. J,f:5) It 

recommended to the government that Telexes or teleprinters 

be installed in major scientific and technical libraries 

and hook up this syst .. to the international telex system. 

Zgoia (?)) (~) Post-graduate diploma course in library 

science conducted by different universities in India be 



named as degree course in library science. (2) lt aao 

recommended to the authorities to include training 

scheme for teachers of library schools within the pro

vision of 'Technical teachers training PIOgramme•. (3) 

A standing committee be for.med by the government or lnla 

in c~nsultation with the UGC, Indian Library Association, 

and IASLIC to accredit library school at the post gradu

ate level. (4) For providing better facilities for 

higher education in library science, at least one uni

versity in eacb zone shou14 run an M.Lib. Science course. 

(5) Library education at tbe graduate and post-graduate 

level shnuld maintain uniform standard in the matter ot 

courses of study, duration, qualification for admission 

method or examinationJetc. 

3rd Seminar 

It w~s held at Lucknow from ?.nd to 6th October, 

1964 at tbe premises of National Botanic Gardens. Branch 

of the UP Library Association played host to the seminar. 

It wa1 inaugurated by Dr. A.V. Rao, Vice Chancellor or 

Lucknow University. It was attended by two hundred and 

eleven delegates. Dr. B. Mukerji delivered the presiden

tial address. Topics discussed werea (l) Social sciences 

documentation in India. (~) Inter.library loan and escb-
Directed 

ange of materials.~y Dr. J.s. Sharma. (3) General versu1 

Specialised classification schemes. Directed by Shri A. 

Meelamegban. About 18 papers were submitted for dis

cussion:f: Recommend.,tions/Resolutionsa Tgoic ~l;la 

(l) Immediate steps should be taken to have a detailed 



assessment or doeumentaJion and bibliographical work 
\ 
1 

in social sciences cu~ently done by different insti-

tutions.Fearibility of setting up a nati~nal social 

science documentation centre be 1nve~gated. (2) The 

UGC should be requested to extend financial t•s1stanoe 

to compile union catalogue of learaed periodicals in 

social sciences. Topic {2}s (l) I sub-committee ot 

lliLIC should examine in detail the problema involved 

in inter-library loans and suggest within the c~urae 

of next *hree months a dratt model code on the subject. 

(2) Immediate steps sh:JUld be taken to receive and notice 

in tbe otfical organ of the IASLIC lists ot books and 

publications available free and/or on exchange basis. 

(3) The union government should be approacbgd by tbe 

IASLIC to allow despatch or reading materials in tbe 

course of inter-library-loan free of postal 'barges. 

Tgnic (3)t (1.) The available guiding postulate4 am 
principles for the design and development of schemes or 

classification should be applied and tested on a wider 

scale. (2) If a differentiation 1s made bet,.•een d1ff

<3rent kinds or faceted schemes in the light ot recent 

developments 1n classifieatol'l• tho'Ugbt it will help 
e. 

further re,sea.reh in the subject. A fac;ted scheme, which 

explicitly provides and states the guiding postulate• and 

principles for ita design and development
1

be termed an 

analyt1co.aynthetic siWemo of claaaif1cat1on. 



ith Seminar 

It was held at Hyderabad rrom 17th to 20th December, 

1966. Mr. ;Akbar Ali Nasiki, Mayor of Byderabad and chairman 

ot the reception committee delivered the welcome address. 

Dr. R.V~Tamhankar was the president of the seminar. About 

300 delegates, including the local ones participated in 

the discussi?ns~o topics discussed were: (1) Procure

ment or government publications and technical reports. 

(2) Devaluat iona its impact on the development of libra-

ries in India. Recommendations/Fes~lutions: topic (l)a 

(1) Some central agency should be created to exercise 

bibliographical control over the publications or the 

government of India. (2) F.ach state governmett should have 

a centralized agency to exercise a bibliographical control 

of the state government publications. (3) ~be various 

ministries 1n the government of India should issue at 

leas; once in a year a list of their publications and 

from time to time bring ~t revised and uptodate lists 

of their books in pr1nt.(4) In view of the vastnesa or 

the country, the number of libraries entitled to receive 

government publications under tl'B delivery or books act 

1954, should be increased from four to as many states as 

there are in th~nion. (5) Union catalogue of important 

government publications available in the country should 

be prepared by the national library at calcutta. (6) In 

view of tm importance or the foreign governme~ documents 

and technical reports all otticial and non-official channels 

like the Indian embassies abroad, the book trade should be 
tapped for pro~ procurement of such publications. 



· (7),_ A centralized clearance centre tor ·orders for all ., 

government documents and technical reports should be 

.stablished. i,gbic {2) ft9 (1) Governmert of India, 
·~w;· 

state governmen~ uac, CSIR and other concernd autbo-,.. 
rities may be requested to Increase the budget allo-

cations for the purchase of books and journals at least 

40~ during the year 1967/69 over that of the allocation 

made for the year 1966/67 with a w1ew~ard orr tbe cripp

ling effect of devaluation on tbe acquisit1~n p~amae 
' ~· 

or foreign publications by Indian libraries. (~) To arrive 

at a unifon and reasonable rate of exonangea for foreign 

publications, IA~LIC is authorized to appoint a committee 

to investigate into and to report ~ the matter. (3) TO 

facilitate·tne acquisition of the documents of foreign 

sovemment., foreign embassies be requested to organize 

sales sect ions. for the sales of tneir governments' docume-
r 

nts on tb§ 'patternsof the H.M.s.o. sales section in Delhi. ,. 

(4) Ministry of E~cation be ~quested to set up a national 

book exchange centr\•· (5) Advanced training and research 

institutions in the country should also be enc')uraged to 

enter into agreements for the exchange of thei~blications 

with similar sister institutions in different ~s ot the 

world with a view to save ~ foreign exchange. 

5th S$MllfAB~ 

It vas bald at the Central Mechanical ~ngineering 

Research Institute, Durgapur from 7th to 9th October,1968 •• 

Topics discussed1 (1) Selective disseminati~n of infor-



'23) 
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mat ion for India. (~) FUncttons \·\&Dd problems or 
, 

library pers?nnel in special libraries in India. More 

than 100 delegates participated in the seminar. This 

seminar hat much of intellectual contents and gave 

pragm,:ttic outlook. The recommendations and resolutions 

adopted at the seminar have a great significanee in 

the context of the library service 1n India. 

§~h Sem1og.r 

It was held from ~nd to 5th November,l970 at 

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore. Topics discussed& 

(l) Reference service in action. (2) Processing and 

servicing of the special materials in libraries. Recommend

ations/Resolutions& Tonic {ll_a (l) There is need to 

survey existing Indian reference t~ols and their evalua

tion. It was rec~mmended to appoint a committee to comp

ile a bibliography of Indian reterPnce tools. It also 

prescribed an informntion work sheet for records of tle 

refer0nce queries. (2) It also recommended analytical 

studies by large libraries regarding the role played 

by (a) Faceted scheme of classification (b) classified 

catal·>gue (c) other indexing systems. Topig (2) 1 

(l) It recommended to pay mo~e attention to the 

acquiring and pr~cessing of special reading materials 

such as technical reports,patents and trade literature. 

(2) It also suggested that there is no need to spend 

much resources 1n classifying and catalog\1ing the 

special materials. (3} It is to be arranged according 

to the code nu'l'lber assigned b~r the issuing agencies. 

(4) It al,so recommende d thAt the Indian Standards 



Should 
InstitutionAetandardizet the production or the Indian 

~rade literature. 

7th. Seminar 

To celebrate the intern·ttionf bo..,k fair, the Indian 

Association of Special Libraries and Information Centres 

organi~ed the seminar from 9th to lOt~ December,l912. 

Topics diseusseda (l) Public library tpatem in India , 
:;1' 

(2) Libraries and thB book market. 



IASLIC bas been actively engaged in the work as~-igned 

to it and has held ao far nine c?nferences, seven seminars and 

~number or symposia on varied subjects. At its conferences, 
.I 

.~opics like, mechanization in library services, documentation, 
! . . 

., linformat.ion service, special libraries, translation service, 

/

.depth" classification, cataloguing, methods_lf improving lib· 

i rar1 techniques, etc •. have been coming up for discussions and 
I 

recommendations. The conferences have been aaking important 

~eeommendations and adopting l'esolut ions on ~·arious aspects 

of librarisnship. However, Geminars of the IASLIC need a 

special mention since they nave become a forum for discussions 

in depth or the library mence problems. Each seminar has been 

making rocommenclat ions on tr,a topi4-li discus;;ed anj these very 
. 

r~commandHt:tons have been of great consequence to the IASLlC 

itself and all others in the profession. Tho recommendation. 

aim at overall i-mprovement in the methods and tecl\nology or 

11brd.rianship. In fact many recommendations have yielded 
to 

very fruitful results and provided a real pointer iCW fUrther 



CHAP.rER -V 

§em1nar§ of Docgmentation Re§earcb.and ~a1n1ng Centre 

~aogalore). Ingian Na~_l:Jnal_§cient 1f1c Documentation 

Centre (Nex_QJlbJl 

The Documentation Research and Training Centre 

(DRTC) was established in January, 1962 as a division ot 

Indian Statistical Institute. The DRTC has the follwwing 

three objectivess (1} To perform and to promote research 

in documentation and in library science in general. (2} 

To train senior documentalists needed for service in the 

country and in tee other developing countries. (3} To 

provide consultant service in documentation. 

To keep up continuing research and to exchange 

1aeas with practicing documentalists and other resear~h 

workers on subjects of current interest in the f~d, DRTC 

convenes an All-India Seminar in December each year. A 

brief account of all sucn seminars is given belows 

Ist Seminar 

It was held in the DRTC building~ Ba&ial.o~e from 

5th to lOth June,l963. Dr. P. Nilakantan, D !rector of 

National Aeronautical LaboratQry, Bangalore j_naugurBted 

the seminar. The discussions in the semin~r was based 

upon 20 papers by 27 authors. Topics discussed:(l)Coverage 

studies of documentation periodicals. (2) Arrangement ot 

entries in documentation periodicals. (~) Scatter and 

seepage of subject among periodicals ( (4) Compilation 



ot anticipatory inlexing periodicals. The delegates were 

divided into four groups. F.ach group bad its own leader 
' .. 

and rfapporteur. The leaders were Mr. T.s. Rajagopalan, 

Mr. N.K. Go11, Mr.B. Guba and Mr. T.N. Rajan. Twenty-five 
.; 

propositions were culled out of the twenty papers and a 

rev or these propositions were discussed by each or the 

groups each day. 

2nd Seminar 

This was againtat Bangalore trom 21st to 24th Decem

ber,l964. The subjects that formed part of its discussions 

were Documentation Retrieval & Classification. The seminar 

was directed by D~ s.R. Ranganathan. Shri J. Saba, Chief 

l:!.bral·ian, Indian Statistical Institut~, Calcutta acted as 

Reapporteur General. Fifteen papers were presented at this 

sem1narJwh1ch ~ distributed in three areas, namely, (1) 
.-

Classification., (2) Subject beadings·., de (3) Present at ion 

of Informat ion.<t~:-

ard Semina~ 
It was held at the DRTC from 19th to 2?.nd December, 

1965 and was attended by about 80 librarians and document

alists. Topics discussed: (l) Design of depth classifica

tiol) and (2) standard for subject heading$. The discussions 

were held in the form or groups and then coordinated 1n 

plenary sessions. Dr.s.R. Ranganathan directed the seminar. 

~b ~tminar 

It was held at the DRTC rrom 19th to 23rd December, 

1966. Subjects discuss~d at the seminar were gr~uped into 

the following areas: (l) Universe or subjects: its structure 



and development. (2) Developments in the design of de~h 
•• ;o 

- schedules. ( 3) Promotion or the use of d'lcumentation liat/ 

1n libraries. 

ath Seminar 

It was held in December,l967. The subjects discussed 

were: (1) Developments in classification. (?.) Management 

ot reprograpby service. (3) Subject headings and teature 

beadings. About one hundred delegates partidPated in 

the seminar. 

6th SemiDA.t 

It was held in December,l968 and the topics discussed 

at this sem1nar~e as follows& (l) Theory and practice 

of abstracting. (?.) Developments in classification. (3) 

Teaching techniques in documentation. About one hundred 

attended the seminar. 

Zth Sem1Qar 

It was held in December,l969 and following topics 

formed part of its discussions• (1) Subject analysis for 

document retrieval system. (2) Quantification and libra

metric studies. (3) Management of translation service. 

The attendance was again ~r about one hundred delegates. 

atn Seminar 

It was hPld from 15th to 19th Dec~mber,l970. Topics 

discussed were& (l) Library cataloguing: rendering or the 

names of Corporate Bodies. · (2) ·Subject analysis with 

special reference to social sciences. (3) Documentation 

systems tor industries. 



9th §eminar 

It was held in December,l97l and the topics discussed 

were: (l) Abstracting,Indexing and Reviewing periodicals. 

(2) Pattern ot use of documents by specialists. (3) Compa

rative study of schemes for library classification. 

lOtb Seminar 

Originally pr-:lposed to be h~ld in December,l972 it 

wus beld at the D.R., .c. from 12th to 16th February,l973. 

Tonics discussed were: (l) C~urse leading to Master's 

degree in Library Science/ Document at ion. (2) Orientation 

of Readers. 

Since 1969, DRTC bas been convening a Refresher 

Slmtnar every year in May. New entrants to the profession, 

or persons who wish to refresh their ideas in some branches 

ot library science, normally participate in this seminar. 

The number or delegates is limted to about thirty. The 

discussions are based on a working paper prepared by the 

DRTC starr. Some practical work is also provided to the 

parti~anta. Details of these Refresher Seminars are 

given below in the chronological orders 

1969 DBIC Retresher_§!m1nar 

It was held at the ORTC,Bangalore in May,l969 ~the 

theme of discussion was " ColongClassification, 7th edition '! 

l9lQ DRTC Retresg~r S§ltnl: 

It was held at the DRTC from 24th to 3lat May,l970. 

About 40 participants attended the seminar which waa dirac-



ted by Dr. s.R. Ranganathan. The theme under discussion was 

" Cataloguinga Canon of Recall Value ". Dr. Ranganatban 

evaluated the work in the field of cataloguing and the 

value of the canon of recall value. He called tor the 

application or the principle of osmosis for recatalogulng 

in libraries and explained its procedure. A working 

paper explaining the new canon in cataloguing was ~sued 

by the DRTC. 

11Zl DRTC Refresher Seminar ( 3td l 

It was held trom 24th to 31st May,l97l and the 

topic discussed was " Reference Service " • It was held 
·,' 

at the ORTC, Bangalore like its earlier refresher seminars • 

• 97~ DRTC Betresher Seminar {4th ) 

It vas held from lOta to 15th July,l972. Subject or 

the seminar was " Design and development of schemes for 

the depth classification of compound subject goinl~ with 

particular ltasic subjects ". This discussion was· split 

into following topics& (l) Different models or schemes 

for classification. (2) Theoretical basis or freely-facet 

model. (3) Practical details of design work. (4) Appli

cation of daign methodology to existing schemes. 

l973 DRTC_Bgtresher Seminar (jth) 

It was held at the DRTC from 9th to 14th August ,1.913. 

Theme of the seminar was "Subject Heading". 'Ihe topics tbat 

were discussed are as followss (1.) Role or subject headings 

in information finding system. (2) General theory of sub

ject headings. (3) Development of subject headings upto tbe 
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middle or 19th century. (4) Cutters' procedure. (5) 

Dewey's procedure. (6) Kaiser's procedure. (7) Ranga

nathan's chain procedure and its different v~rsions. 

(8} Subject beadings for Engineering. (9) Medical 

Subject headings. (10) Computer generated subject 

headings. 

lodian.National Sq1ent1t1c Dogum~ntat1go_9eotre(New QelA~l 

tbe Indian Nat~onal Scientific Documentation Centre 

( INSDOC ) was established in 1952 by the Government of 

India with technical assistance or the UNESCO. Tbe centre . 
is affording the documentation facilities to the indian 

researchers and scientil.ta 1n an efficient manner. It baa .. 
latest reprographic facilities and is also catering to 

the needs of translation from foreign languages in which 

lot of scientific articles are appearing in the world. Like 

DRTC, a training course in Documentation and Reprography 

is also conducted by the INSDOC • 

!be INSDOC organized two short term courses under 

the auspices of Unesco in 1956 and 1963. In 1957 and 1958 

INSDOC organized four week's practical training for the 

- librarians of the National Laboratories. INSDOC baa been 

extending its fUll cooperation in development or the libray 

services and participating in the conferences or the Indian 

Library Association and the Indian Association of Special 

Libraries and Information Centres. The centre also orga• 



1962 SEMINAR gn " SCIFNTIFIC <t T"'CHNIQAL TRAHSLATlOfL". 

The seminar on scientific and technical trans

lation was organized by the Indian National Scientific 

Documentation Centre from 30th January to Ist February, 

1962. Tbe first session vas devoted to the existing 

translation services as given by various stentific and 

technical institutions in India. The second session 

dealt with the problems ene)untered in technical trans• 

lation with particular reference to Russian, Chinese, 

German, F1·ench and J:apanese. Resol~lt iona It was resolved 

to set up an association named as the Indian Scientific 

Translators Association which would be providing a plat

form t~ the translators to discuss th~roblems of common 

interest. 

1965 SEMINAR_OD "SC:rr.'NT_!FJC 1c TF.CENICAL TRANSLA'f I01i ~ , 

This seminar wa~eld from 15th to 17 April 1196S. 

Topics discussed: Organization of technical translation 

activities, review of translation facilities in lndia, 

human and mechanical aspects of translation and problems 

of technical translations in different scientific disc1p• 

lines and Personnel problem on technical translation. 

S!MINAR ON WO~ FLQW IN LIBfiARl~§ 

I~ was held at the Indian National Scientific 
~ 2-Jw,z..vtt N6r~·, t"t6G 

Documentation Centre,lew Oelhi~bere the papers to be 

read were received in advance and set or papers were 

made available to Us participants. The seminar's subject 

was grouped as (l) Special Libraries, (2) University Libraries 

~ (3) Government Libr~ries. 



r-
, Account of some of other important seminars conducted ,, 

by the government of India or nome autonomous bodies 1a given 

belov1 

SBMlNAR ON LIBRARY TEfiMINOLOGX 

The ltanding Commis3ion for Scieniif1c and-Technical 

Terminology was responsible for organizing a seminar on tech

nical terms in libr~.ry science from 16th to 20th December, 

1968 at Mev Delhi. As a result or th~ discussions, 5000 terms 

were finalized and the procedure for the printing of the 

glossary was also laid down. 

Sl91INAR QN L IBRABX SCI1<1l~ 

The Commission on Technical Terminology, Ministry of 

Education,Government of India conducted this seminar in 

New Delhi to finalize the Hindi terms tor the A L A glossary 

or library terms. It vas held from 25th to 30th August, 

1969. Prof. s. Bashirudd1n presided over the seminar. About 

1500 terms were finalized. 

32nd conference was held at Madras during the last 

week or December,l957. The conference or Library-Section 

was held on aund~y, the 29th December,l957. There'waa a 

aym.posium d seven PCJ.pers on the "Role of libraries in the 

Co!llllunity Development work" • The main purpose of the c •n
terence was to discuss the theme of libraries for children 

as well as for adults. Six resul•Jtions dealing with the 

salary and status of the librarians in the schools and 

colleges, the improvement of facilities in school libr~ries, 

and tho financial aid required for the development or the 

district library system were passed. 



AJ.L INQIA ~pt!CAT IQNAL_CQNF'I'RF.NCf, LIBRARY S~CT ION 

33rd conference waa held at Chandigarh & 1ta 

Library Section conference formed a part or it. Tbis 

was held on 28th Deeember,l95e. 

Indian School or International Studies convened an 

Al~ Indiat Sem!~~r on the contributions of the librar1 

to research in the socisl sciences. This was held 1n 

cooperation with Indian Council of World Affairs library 

at Sapru tiouse, lew Delhi between January 2nd to 4th, 1959. 

Among the libraries represented at the seminar from out

aide Dalbi were, National Library, UNF.SCO Research Centre, 

and Indian Statistj.cal Institute frmu Calcutta, 'rata 

lnRtitute of So~ial flciences, D~bary; and Gokbale Insti

tute or Politics and F.cor1omics,Poona. More than 30 1nst1-

~tutions were represented at the seminar. Topics that. 

vers discussedt (1) P~eparation of a catalogue or hold

ings or Indian libraries of social science pGricdicals, 

(2) Acquisition and se"fc1ng or official publ1cat1o~; 

(3) Bibliographical tools for research. (4~~ Form ot 

cooperation between research libraries in India including 

area and subject spsc1al1zation and inter-library-loans. 

Following six resolutions were passed unanimouslt~to give 
t'1 

practical shape to cooperetion between Indian libraries. 

(1) Tbe establist1rnent of a com:nittee to surve1 holdings 

of periodical publioat i'>ns, arrears or work and the r orms 

or cooperation among important Indian libraries. (2) The 

publication or a union catalogue or peri'>dical publications 



~I 

in the social sciences. (3) 'lbe publicqtion of a standard

ized catalogue of the government of India publications ani 

the est&blishment of a committee to establish standards, 

(4) Tn0 establishment of an Indian National Documentation 

Centre for tb.e social sci•!n~ea. (5) The prom~tion ·or 

research in the classification and terminology in the 

social sciences. (6) The eppointnAont of a standing 

committee to implement the r~regoing recommendations or 

t.he ••inar. 

SF'KIN.+\R Off SQCIAJ., SC IT<"NQE_J::!SF.~RCH_[iliQ LI!Jij.ABL.Q~J!'!LOOONI 

IB INDIA ' QELiil.l_ 

It was organized 1n New Delhi from 25th to 27th 

F'ebruary, 1967 by tha Indian Counc :1 of \•!orld Affairs, 

New Delhi .. 

gOljiEREiiC,~ _Q! ~ l~rf'I IF'!.Q ... !J!E9ftMA'l !QH ~lfi?OF.F) 

A cGnferanc~ of information ~c!Gntists of the 

Council of Sciant1f1o <t Indust ri&l Resoarcb organizations/ 

laborator.ien was held in Myso:re from 18th to 21st May,l963. 

There were tour sessions as rollovss (1) Library and 

Jocumentat ion se~1oe. · (2) Re!iec-J.rch and information prob

lems. (3) Industrial research and extension servie·~. 
. (b) 

(6') Operational rns'!e.rch &LI.t:(!hnical Consult at ion and 
.:1 

advisory ~ervi.cos. (4) Dissemin11t 1on tHrt·-.ricea. Oonferencti 

JD&de the followin:; racommom\ .tions: (l) Crt:a.t1on ot an 

etf1o1ent organiz.ation for infoJ.'Ilution servi.:!es to meet 

useraj needs. (~) Publication of the Ir.cl1an science abstra

cts. (3) Establish~cnt ~f. t~e Nation~l Science Library as 

a base for dotiUmentati.on f!Orvicer.. {~) T~~aining of tachni-... 
cal translators. (5) Survey of ~eading h~bits of s~ientists 



and usetul scourees ot infol~ation. (6) Identification 

of problems in 1ndu·stry and areas of fiuitful res\~arcb. 

(7l; Information level of scientists and c&pac1ty to 
':.\;'. 

use information. (8) N~@.d for socio-ec~nomic research, 

(9) Code or practice for adit~rs and publishers. (10) 

Standard ro~ the layout and production of publications. 

SEMINAR QN :SCp;N'I IFIC OOCUKBNIAllQli..J DELHI l 

It was organized by the Defence Service Informa

tion .and Documentation Centre, Ministtf-; of Defence, 
Q •• 

New Delhi, from 4th t? 6th Decembe~,l969. P~pera that 

w0~o' dis~s!iech "i.Jl) Problems relat 1ng to technical 

reports, patents, etc. (~) Current awareness services 

in rGsearch and develoPMent. (3) Inf~rm~tion theory

science and applications. (4) Selective Jissemination 

ot information. (5) 'l'echnical writing and editing for 

research, development and production. (6) Reprograpby 

ser-v·ice. (7) Translation services. 

ALL ~DlA SEMINAR_g~ "SCHQQL.L~~Rl7~ 
The Directorate of Extension Programme for 

Secondary Rducation, Ministry of Education, Government 

or India organized a seminar on school libraries in 

Bangalore from 6th to 15th March,l96g at the DRTC. Object

ives werea (l) ~o examine the effect on teaching tech-
·~ J.t~··, 

n1que, ot the proposed policy to bring ,~o school all 

tbe children of school going age. (2) To examine tbe 

part to be played by the school library in tha new 

situation created by bringing into school all the 



Children of s~b.o"l going age. (3) To examine tne possible 

methods of correlating class room wtlk and library work. 

(4) To explore the ways and means for lifting the famine 
\'l.~tonal. 

of children's books in the;anguages of the country. 

(5) To consider the steps to be taken to havu ~n adequate 

number of trained librarians for scho,>l wol'k and to suggest 
~ . .._.,. .. 

tha methods fl)r tiding over the dif!'icul ty of short age in -

trained school libr·a4•ians. 

Sf.MlMAR ON WORK fLQW ~-~~lbi l 
.~ aeminblr.= or.. "Work !'loY 1n University and College 

Librariesn was held from 4th to 7th Mareh,l959 at Ne~ Delhi. 

This was orgCJnized by the Uni'!f•rsity Grants Commission at 

Vigy&n Bhav~n~ Dr. S.R. fi~nganathan analysed the following 

racto~a ror ~rr1c1ent librar1 service& Plenty of reading 

mn.te1'1.al of divt£jJ:se kindS a.rrc,ng~ in a balpful way, a. large 

taxt book reading roomJ extansive ~ollection of reference 

material, t~eatises and bound volumeg or p~riodicals and 

provision of s.dequate st.a:tf to ac4,uire 1 organize lind serve 

theGe materials. The p!\oblom:J dist!Ussed fe 11 in eight areas, 

agmely, Period or rvthem ~ork, th~ constants of starr formula, 

periodical publications, textbook collection, treatises and 

reference books, bo:,kseleetion and ordering, prom~tion or 

the use of books and p13r1od!cul:;;, and book 1\lnd. 

8E!I1MAB QN n CHR!-1I~&j1 SYSTEtl§..AliQ.Q.O~H:Y'lEh" (~'!Jli&lQT~el 

'!his \taS held «lt the DRTG on 17th June,l912. The 

work done in this sub~ oct at th~ lndian J.nat itute of 

Science, BangalorQ w·bs <.i.ia;;cussea. by an intercl1~~c1pline:ry 

team consisting of m~tnam.at.1cio.ns,physle1sts <t computer soientis· 

ta. 



DRTC has been conducting lnnual seminars at Bangalore 

since 1963. Topics ot disoussioJbave generally been libra

ry classification, documentation, indexing and abstracting, 

reprography etc. The seminars are of academic v~lue tor 

improving the tho~ry and techniques of librarianship and 

they provide a forum ror sBrious and original thinkers. 

In addition to these seminars, DRTC han also bald five 

R~fresh~~ seminars and they have been of great value to 

the partiaipants wl$bing to refresh their ideas in the ... 
field ilf libra1•ianship and document&t ion. INSOOC imd other 

aut·~l"lomous bodies nave also bsen holding seminars in their 

rRapective spheres. A Library gemina~ on Research in Social 

Sciences (OELHI) held in 1959 made a rracommendation for 

oatablishmsnt of an Indian National Dooum4ntation Centre for 

Social Sciancea and r~r woek in various areas 1n documenta-

tion or the social sciences. The Conference on Seienti~c 

Information (Mysore) held in 1963 by CSIR needs a special 

mention Mince it gave ~ new direction 1n th0 field or 

scie~tifie 1nrormat1on and documentation. 



CHAP'l'ER - VI 

State LibrarY Associations -their cgnt~~ll.iDd.sem1nat~ .. 
" · .. 

While 1naugurat~ the Cbandigarh Libr&ry Association 
-~."!'"' 

on 30th January,lg69, Mr. Damodar Dass, C~r Commissioner, 
. . 

Union T£1r1·itory, Chandigar ... stated • '"In a democracy, the 

wnrk tJf an association is a guarantee that the profession 
, 

1s alive and &ble to 3Rfegu(lr~ts interests". He further 

addads '' It had two functionsa Qne was to serve the frater
• 

nit1 of the ~rofessionals; and the other was to serve the 

comun1ty in beneral" • Since the founding of thG Andhra. 

I.itll't.:t'l' As.s~ciations in l9l4, many state associations have 

come into existance in the country and in addition to th91r 

u~ual .sffvrta for,plift:nent -;,1: t-6& library services and the 

library prol"eoaion, tlley nave ·been holding periodic confer

ences and semtnaNl/ aymposia to discuss their problems. In 

this chapter wa &re dealing witn thls area of thfJir activity 

Q.nd giving an acc01:.nt in brief of the same. 
~~ 

Firstly we ~ some st-'m't!nara held with joint collabol 

ration of seftral aseociat1onss 

~141NAR QN LIBRJ\B~ CO-OPERA'I lQN 

It was sponsor~d by ln~ian Libr~ry Association, Indian 

lSS:.lCiation of Special !Jibrari~:i and Inrormat ton C~ntrea, 

B~ngal Lil..:i."'<ll"J As:.~ociat ion in collabora.t ion with the United 

States Information Service. It was held at Calcutta from 

~Oth to l~tb January, 1.964. Topic~ di~~us~~d: (1) Union 

List of pariodice.ls, peri;.Kleal j.nd.axon and governm~~t 



publ1cat 'ions. (?.) Library resources; Reference and 1r1dolog1-

cal materiaJ.e. (3) Co-operative aequlgitionas State and 

university libraries. (4) Co-operative practices. 

IMT~RN.Al' lONAL EQQJ;-YEAJ!Ji"EHIH&B 

It vas jointly organized by Indian Association or 
Special Libraries and Information Centres, Bengal Library 

Association, Brit1sn Council and Rama Itrishaa t-assion 

Institute or Culture(Calcutta), rrora 9th - lOtb December, 

1972. Topios diacusseds (l) Public Library System for 

India. (2) Libraries and Book Market. 

AMDH!IA PRAp?.:t; LIBMBX ASSQCI!T...IID! 

It w~a founded in 1914., and as sueh it is the first 

st&te libra~ association of India. A state library confer-

enee was held f~om year to year and conferences at the dis-

triot and taluk leval ware ~ are being held from time to 

t1.n:e. The Associati~n has a represent.ative on the State 

Librar·y Coanittee and in the local library authority or 
each city and district according to the {!Ul"rGnt library 

aot in the state. 

Its confe::·E:ncea ha·v-~ been held e:.nnually a.nd at the 

""" 33rd At'ldhraaesa I1ibrary Confar-~nee held ~t ~JAr;pat1 from 

2'/tb to 28tll December ,1969 , golden jubilee celebrations 

were &lao held. At this conference it orgr:.n1zod syl'nposia 

en (l) Schcol Lib~ar1e! & (2) Children's libraries, 

GUNTt1R IUSTBIC1 BB4f!Cll OF: TE~ ANilliE!.-Pl3~mLLIBR!\.RY ASSQC·A

IlOL 
Guntur District Library conferences have been •held 

from timll to tinle. 3l&t confel'~nce of the Gttntur Distriet 



-'--n-

Library was held on Ist October,l9~. It was 1naugur~ted 

by o~. Devananda Rao, Minis~ of ~~blie Libraries and 

Tourism, Andhra Pradesh and presided ovux· by the President 

ot Guntur District Librsary Association, Mr. Nagabhushana

charyulu. 

ANDHBA PRAOP.SH SRMINAR ON "Tt;! ORGA~!I.'lATlON At{D ADHJril:.. 

§IijATION OF PUBLIC_~JBHAa~ 

This seminQr vas held at the State Central Library 

at Rydaraba.d from 2~nd· to 28th March,l962. This seminar 

vas con~ened by the government ot Andbra Pradesh. 

~mAR ON SUliJ'Ect,,)JF.AD};Nq§ lN jBLOGli 

This seminar was organ1zed,under the auapices of tbe 

Zilla GranthalQJa Samstha, West Godavari rLOY.l~.t~ 6th ~11 

7th M~M973 at Eluru. Mr .. r<.V. Subbaraju, Directot• or 
Public Libraries presidE'd over the inaugural function. 

During the seminar, tive special lectures were also erra

nged. 

ASSAM L!BRARJ A§SOCI&tjgti 

It is known ae ALL ASSAM LIBRARY ASSOCIA'l'ION, and was 

founded in 1938. Between 1938 and 1964, the Aosociatiou held 

eight conferences. In fact the Ass ()C 1at 1-m wan founded 

by the first conference held in Dibrugarh. Each of the 

conferences was used as a l!'ee,ns to rouse ptthl:to suppot't 

for public 11br~ries. 

~1gbth conference of the As9oc1ation was held in 

GauhC:Lti from 2-ftth. to 25th October,l964. It WF.!S C:L mixed 

contGrenee of librarians, government repres~ntatives, and 

representatives of the public. Its main purpose was to pre$s 



, I 
for a etat11 11br&ry!&Ct for the establishment and management 

• 
or a net work of libr.1ries forming a 5t ~ta library S)'stam. 

For this purpose a draft publio library bill was discussed 

l!l·nu com..,&nded to the governr11Qnt. Th1~~ eonferenc.s also led 

eventu.U.l1 to the t<Jat.a'blisnrrient , 2 yea:r3 later, or a post 

graduate school of li'br1.1ry science in Gaubati University 

to train candidates for tha Bachelor ~f Libr~ry Science 

iEfiGAL ~j~BJ AS~OCJAJ1Qi ( Bangiya Granthsgar Parishad ·) 

It was founded in 1933. It hat: been holdln~ c~nf,:>r

nees r1uita rogula.rly and making a unique contri'buti'ln -~,r!.D 

the library mo-vement of ttte state. An ir.1poT··t al"1t fe::..ture is 

this tb81t tue Association has realized that ccmferonces 
0. 

held in cro'ilsded eiti.es had only limited effect on the people 
til~ I' 

and it wa~ n~HJeonary t., hold th~se gather1n~s in rural 

cent rea fo!~ greater resnlta. By cio1ne tn1s, it has been 

possible to secure the pc~rt ieipat ion ,,t· laY 'Persons which 

is ~uite un '"'!-'or't=1nt aspe"ct in this l·er;ard. 

Some ~f the conferences held ai'e as followsz 

12th Conferenoe ( 4th to 6th April ,1~) Nabndwj.p Sadharan 

Grant hagar ,West B(-n.ga.l ; l~th Conference ( 27th to 28th 

March,l.959) Be:rhamput" 1 14th Conference ( Vitb to 16th 

April,l960) Nawab Gunj, 24 Pargnaa 1 15th Conference 

{ 31st Maron- 1st Apr11,1961) V1shaupur, Bankura D1stt., 
v:l\idt 

15th Conference passed a resolution: \1 a. recommended 

for library legislation in West Bengal, better pay and 

status for the· librariansof all types of libraries in West 

Bengitl and appointment ot" trained librarians in var1:>U8 lib-

r1es. 



l§lh 8eng~ L1bratY Confer§nce 
I 

It was held at Siliguri on lOth & 11th June,1962. 

The conference w.s inaugurated by Shri S.K. Mukhopadhayay, 

Minister for Local Self Government, West B~ngal. ~t was 

presided over by Shri Subodh Kumar Mukhopadjayay of the 

Department of Library Science, Calcutta University. A 

seminar on "Library Service in the third five y~ar plari' 

vas also held. 

llth lgogal Librarf Confeten£1 

It was held at 24 Parganas, West Bengal on 13th 

ct 14th Apr11,1963. Mr. A.K. Sen, Minister of Lav,Govern

ment of India inaugurated the conference which waa 

presided over by Dr,lhashi Bhushan Das Gutta of Calcutta 

'University. A seminar on "Librarian's role in national 

emergency• vas also organized. 

Stmilary the subsequent conferences were held 

year after year discussing the libra.ry problems. At 

the 20th library conference held at Dwarhatta from 12th 

to 13th February,l966 a number of resolutions were passed 

on integrated library system in West Bengal and school 

libraries. In 1969, from April 4 to 6 at its conference 

discussions were held on libraries and library movaaent. 

25tb Conference ( SILVTtF JUBILKfi' Sl•~SSION OF n:E BF.NGAL 

~RARY CONfeR~NCE t. 
This was held at Haripada Sahitya Mandir, District 

PUrul1a from 12th to 14th February,l97f. At this c~nference, 

problems of library service and library personnel in West 

Mengal were discussed•26th c~nferenee was held at Chakdigh1, 
~rdwan from 20 to 2"~ February ,1972. Public Library system 
~roblems were discussed-



QELiji tmRARY ASSQCJ;AT lOti 

It was founded in August,l953 at a conference of 

over 200 librarians, c~nvened by Shri P.N.Kaula. One ot 

the first activities of the Association was the drafting 

of a public libraries bill tor the Delhi state. The second 

activity of the association was a survey of thn libraries 

in Delhi. As a result of this survey, the associati~n star

ted a certificate course 1n library science in January, 
,J-

195S. IN 1972, it has also stat,ed a post-graduate diploma 

course in library science. It is a part time course. From 

time to time, the associa~n convenes conferenoes,seminars 

and holds exhibitions. It is also sponsoring a study circle 

and provides technical advice to the libraries in Delhi. 

Ist conference or Delgi L1brar:t Aagocut.1op_ 

This was organize_d by tne association on 30th and 

31st March,l957 at the Modern school hall, New Delhi.Shri 

P.N. laula was the organizing Secretary of the conference. 

It was inaugurated by Dr. K.L. Shrimali, Minister of Edu

cation, government of India and presided over by Shri 

M. Annanthasyanam Ayyangar, Speaker, Lok Sabha •. The confer-

ence was also addressed by Dr. s.R. Rangathan. A symposium 

on " Library Movement in India " was organized on the second 

day of the conference_,and 11 papers on this topic were 

discussed. 

~nd coptgrepce of Delhi Libraii_Associat1on 

It was held at Delhi University auditorium, tutorial 

building from 9th to 11th November,l962. A seminar on 

~16qlil~ition of docwaents and other reading materials" was 
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held. Shri Bbagwan Sahay, Chief Commissioner,lilbi 

inaugurated the setfaar. It was directed by Prof. 

s. Das Gupta, Librarian,University of Delhi. Fifteen 

papers were presented and discussed& the seminar. 

Conferences or the Delhi~U'itiraryiA:rsociation have 
.. J,as 

not been held at regular intervals. However, 1tAorganized 

some seminars as follows& 

SEMINAR ON MOOF~BLIC LIBRARI~S ~I~ 

The Delhi Library Association organized this 

seminar on WModel Public Libraries Bill" , drafted and 

circulated by the Ministry or Education, Government or 

India on 15th & 2?.nd March,l964. ~hri Ketkar, Librarian 

Central Sectt. Library directed the seminar. 

SEMINAR ON SCHOOL LIBRARIES 

The Association organized a seminar " School 

Libraries& their problems and prospects" on 16th November, 

1968. The seminar was inaugur<:.Lted by Shri Vijay Kumar 

Malhotra, Chief Executive Councillor, Delhi Administration. 

Mr. N.K. Goil 

directed the 

Institute of F.conomic Grewtb Librarian, 

• Miss Sbanta Vashisth, M.P., Presi-

dent of the Association welcomed the part.idpants. 

STANDAftDIZAI ION OF INTE:RNAT l'JNAL STA'J IS'J ICS R~LAT ING TO 

Pfo:RIODICALS AND RJBLICA'l IONS 

Tbe Association also organized a seminar on the 

above subject 

XARNUAK LIBBARY AS§..QCIAT ION 

At the ALL Karnatak Library conference held in 1957, 

a symposium on "How to popularize the library?" was held. In 
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l958, the Fourth All Karnatak Library Conference was held at 

Mrs ore. 

lASBMlR LIBRARY AS30ClATIOR 
• 

Pirat ICashmir Library conference was held at Srinagar trom 

18th to 19th June, 1966. Mr. Ghulam Rasool !Car, Minister for 

Co-opQration and National extension inaugurated the conference. 

Presidential address w&.s given by Mr. P.N. Kaula. Col. Kaul 

delivered the vel come speech. A seminar on" Librarr service 1n 

l cl: X state" \fas also neld. 

MAQRAS LIBRAHJ ASQOCIATIQlj 

It was founded in 1928 and it bas played an important role 

tor development of libra.ry services 1n the state. Witt1in twenty 

three years, it h&s completed its main objectives • namely, 

having a fUbl1c Libraries Act for the Madr~s S~a.te., bas made the 

public library conscious and baa activated the libraries in 

colleges and schools. Silver Jubilee or the Association vaa 

celebrated on 4th AffiiL, 1953 in P.s. lligh School, MJlapore. 

A eyapos1um was held during the celebration or the 

silver jubilee of tho Association. Five papers were presented. 

(1) Recent Trends in Library Use. (~) Emergence or L1br&r,r 

Science. (3) Cultivation ot Reading Habit in the Youn~ (4) 

PoJular Science and Library. (5) Library and Mass Education. 

A pamphlet giYing the text of the five pappra in the syapoa-~ 

and the repo~t or the silver jubilee celebrations bas a1noe been 

issued bJ tbe Association. 



CONF§RF.NCE OF 4BE LOCAL L1BRA8X AUTHOR1TIES 

A conference of chairmen and secretaries or the 

local library authorities and librarians or the district 

central libraries of the Madras State was held 1n Madras 

on 12th October, 1962. Topics discussed a The expansion or 

the resources of the local library authorities and it vas 

agreed to double the state grant. It agreed to revise the 

grades of librarians in the public library system in Madras. 

MAHMjASHTRA LIBBABY ASSOCIA'J Igl 

It was rounded in the year 1949. The first Maharasbtra 

Library conference was also held in 1949 on Friday the 13th May, 

1949 at the Assembly Ball of Sir Parshurambhau College, Poona, 

the main resolution passed was about library lecislation. 

Bacond conference was held at Poona tn December, 1950. 

In the year 1963 from 26th to 28th January, l4tb Maratbi 

Library Conference was held at Auraugabad. A seminar organized 

embraced following topicsa (l) What the Mabarasbtra Rajya 

Grantbalaya Sangha can do tor the betterment or vriters and 

publishers. (2) Bt)olts and libreriet~. Resolutions on l:ibrary 

legislation, 1nter-11brarr-1oan, grant to public libraries 

and other librarieft were adopted. 

21st Session of the Maharasiltra State Librarr 

Conference was held at Sholapur tn November, 1969. 



fAHJAB. LIBRARY AS§OCjATIQN 

Panjab Library Association was fl')un6•d in the year 

19~6. Panjab has a distinction in th&* respect that 
C'l)a..cl 

Lahoreke~~ a venue of the 'CQnference of Librarians 

in India', which was convened by the Government of India, 

in January 1918. It was the first conference of its kind 

in India. In the year 1916, Mr. Asa Don Dickinson, a cfia

t1ngu1shed Americal Librarian startEd a library movement 

in Panjab. The Association has been holding its confer-

ences trom time to ttme and also arranged some seminars 

in the field of library science. 

Panjab Library Aasoci~tion celebrated tbe 'Golden 

Jubilee of Library Mov~ent in Panjab' on the 25th Dece-
' -·~'\1,<1-

mber,l~, the day preceding the opening day of the Six-

teenth Session of the All-India Library Conference. Cele

brations were held in the State Central Librtry,Chanjigarh. 
~~ 

A symposium on "Libr&rieipln the life of the Ration" was 

alao held. 

Conferen.c:~s are held alaost every year and the rt)~est 
w"e. 

conferences~' he-ld' in the years 19'71 and 197?.. All papers 

received for these two conferences have been published in 

a book form by the Association und(•r the title "Current 

Trends in Library Organ1zat1orf in 1973. 

Details of some of the seminars held under the auspices 

of the Panjab Library Association are given belows 

PAflJAB BOOK fEST IV 1L t:\NQ LIBRARY S~\UNAB 

This was organized by th~ssociation with the c~eration 
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of the Government Training College for teachers and held 

from 8th to 12th February,l954 at Jullundber. The welcome 

address was glven by Dr. A. C. Joshi, Depdty Director, Public 

Instruction,Panjab. Shri C.P.N. Singh inaugurated the 

seminar. 

S~MINAB ON LIBRARX IN CQLL~G~ INSTRUCT ION 

Tbe Panjab Library Association held a two day seminar 

on 'Library in College Instruction' at Ludhiana on ?.lst to 

2?.nd April,l962. T~pios Discusseda (l) Raading needs or college 

students and library materials. (2) Library as an augmenter 

to the class instruction. {3) Reading habits of st.udents and 

the librarians. Resolutions• {l) Book selection procedures 

1n the colleges should be atan:lardized. (~) 'To ensure proner 
I 

selection of books, a survey or re.~din~ tastes ancStheeds "lf 
f 

the college students should be undertaken. (3) T~isc?Urage 

students from using cheap guides and notes, co~leg library 

should provide multiple copies of text books. (4) ~o meet 

tbe .. ~1tf1cult1es of students 1n~derstand1ng books written 

in ~ish, the teachers should suggest books written in 
... :"':.i:;::J:., .. 

simple languagtt"i t {5) Efforts should be made to initiate 

readers in the use of library and its varied reading materials 

such as encyclopadias, diction~ries, bibliographies and other 

reference tools. (6) In order t·:> promote better use of books, 

the library should have sufficient starr 1n accordance with 

the norms suggested by the UGC and suitably organized to 

provide for free access to b10ks. {7) Ten library pPriods 

should be provided in the time table for imparting tDstruction 

in the use of the b':loks and library. (8) Stimulation of interest 

in reading among students is essentially the task of college 
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teachers. The librarian should collaborate with them 

.. actively. (9) To poputarize good books,bor,k reviews 

should be written and displayed at notice boards, and publ

ished in the college magaziies. (10) To encourage and 

inculcate good reading among students, reading clubs should 

be organized. (11) To enable the librarian to play effective 

role in instaction, he should be given parity with other 

faculty members. 

§~MINAij QH EUB~IC LIBRABl~S MO~~L PihL 

At the annual conference of the Association from 27th 

to 28th April ,i963 a seminar on "Public libraries model blll" 

vas held~n 28tu April 1l963. It was held in the Gandhi 

Bbawan, Punjab University Campus,Chandigarh. 
(j;,. 

EANIAB T":{BRARX AS3QClA'I l.QN,_SF.Ml!iAJL 

The Association organized a tw~ day eonference and 

seminar on 23rd and ?.4th November,l963. F·1llowing papers 

were discussed at tb.-~ seminar& (1) New trends in libra

r1anah1p. (2) Public relations in public library. (3) New 

trends 1n education for librarianship. (4) Library co

operation. (5) Trends in document proctuction. (6) New trends 

in school librarianship. (?) New trends in library building. 

fA'l: L\LA L IBBABX S~HI!~J! 
It vas held at the Central Public Library , Patiala 

between May Iat to 3rd, 1957. Tb~ain theme of the S!minar was 

" The Library's role in the Community " • 



MJASTHAN L IBRAF.Y .6-S" OC IAT lOti 

Fifth conference of the Rajasthan Library Association 

was held in Ajmer from 21st to 2?.nd October,l972. On this 

occasion the Ajmer Unit of the Rajasthan Libr~ry Association 

also brought out a Souvenir edited by Mr. B.D.Misra, Librarian 

Regional College of Education, Ajmer. 

qe LIBRARI AssaciATIQH 

the UP Library Association was founded 1n 1956. It 

has been holding conferences undar tr~ name of ALL UP 

LIBRARY CONFCRt.NC~S and also organizing seminars in the 

f1old or library sience. 

One of the ALL TJP L IBR ·~OtHt'Ti'F1i'Ncd was held at 

the Ban".e-• Hindu University, Varana~i from ~5th December, 

1960 to Dncember 29th. On 26th De~ember there was a 

symposium on the library eataloguin~n ~7th December, 

there were discussions on the subject ' Library legislation 

in the U.P. '• A draft bill on libraries was discussed and 

approved. The bill was l~r submitted to the gov~rnment 

by the Association. 

FrOJt\12th to 13th May ,196?., Lucknow Br.~~nch of the 

UP Library Association organized its annual conference. 

A se~inar on Library Science was also held on 13th May. 

The conference was inaugurated by Shr1 Madan Mohan Varma, 

Speaker, U.P. Legislative Assembly and was presided over by 

Sbri Shyam Narayan, M.L.A. Dr. A.V. Rao, Vic~ancellor, 

Lucknow University inaugurated the seminar. 

5th UP LIBRt~BI CQNEER~N~R 

It was held at Lucknow from 12th to 14th May,l963. 

Several resolutions were passed on tbis occasion, r·elat ing t~., 



I 
I 

-~Ji~vy legislatio~ in U .P., recognition ~f the certificate 

course conducted by the Association, estab11sument of lib

raries of government documents by the union and state Covern

menta, and the setting up or a co-ordinating committee to 

help in mobilising the resources or different librari··s am 

prevent duplicati~n or materials. 

}.i68 UP LIBRARY CONFF.Fl~N~ 

It vas held in the Central Drug Rese~reh Institute, 

Luaknov from llth 
1

-12th May, 1968. A seminar on "Future 

of Library profess ion in· India" was hold in the Americ., 

·Cultural Centre on 12th May,l968 under the directorship 

ot Sbr1 R,K, t-1ehrotra, Deputy Director of the American 

~~ltural Cantre,Lucknow. It vas inaugurated by Mr. Darbari 

Lal Sharma. The President 1al a~dress \!Q.S given by Mr. Meglt-

anand, Librarian St~te Central Library, Allahabad. Five 

papers vera discussed. 1969 mE~etint~ cas held at Debra Dun fro• 
14th to 16th June,1969. Shri Bashiruddin directed a seminar also~ 
12th UP LlBflARY CQNFERBNCn 

... 
It was held at ~cknow from lSth to 16th November,l9~. 

It vas inaugura·~ed by Mr. Shukla, Presided over by Shri P.N. 

ltaula. A detnand for library lagislat ion ~as tt13.:ie and a 

seminar on 'Library legislation' with Shri P.N. Kaula as 

Director and Shri N.D. Srivastava, L1brar1a.m, V1Jhan Sabha 

as convener was held. This conf'er·ence will go a long way 

in evolving public in·terest in the library movement anJ stimu

lating the government to fulfil the library needs of thi~ 

state through suitable legislation. 



State Library Associations have played a very signi-

ficant role in furtherance of the library movement in various 

states of the country. Through the efforts of the state 

library associations -:Q'oncerned it could be possible to have 
., 

PublitLibrary Acts in Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, , 
and Maharashtra. Further Bengal Library Association, Panjab 

Library Association and the UP Library Association are pur-
1<' ·1'1:· 

suing ~is objective by voicing demand for library legisr 
"!,1 

lation in their respective conferences and symposia. Activi

ties of all provincial library associations are discussed 

at their annual meetings or conferences and these conferences 
.. 

play an important role in arousing ~ library consciousness 

among the public. As seen from thl:. foregoing account of 

conferences and seminars of th .. state library associati')ns, 

it is revealed that they have been discussing and focussing 

their attention b~ subjects like library legislation, salary 

and status of librarians, library methods, library science 

training 1 public library system, academic libraries etc. Main 

purview of the discussions remains the area covered by the 

state and therefore it helps in planning the library needs 

and services needed by the state concerned. Such confer

ences are really needed for taking stock of the library 

movement~at the state level and taat can fUrther help for 

stocktaking at the national level. It is noteworthy that 

the public library acts~~eing introduced in state after 

state and this is the effect which will influence other 

states also to cover the entire country by library legis

lation. 
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CHAPl'ER - VII 

J§MI6ABa organized.bi L~bray Science Denal1men9of xarigus 

un1yers1ties 111brart-sitn~e teachers• ii§OCiatians,colleaJ 

librarians • assoc1aj;1ona .. etg. 
< 

lBDIAN AS':QCIATIQN OF TF.ACW';RS OF LI!mM!Y SCIW.NC! 

The Ist Seminar or this Association was held at 

the Documentation Research and Training Centre, Bangalore 

from 19th to 21st December,l9?0. Dr. S.B. Ranganathan gave 
':-.> 

his opening address. The topic was " Teaching methods in 

Library Science " • 

The 2nd Seminar or the Association was held at 

Karnatak University, Dharwar from 9th to 11th March,l973. 

'l'opic of the seminar was " Graduate Library F.ducation 

Programme - B. Lib. Science." Ten papers that were c~ntri

buted were discussed in the four eessions. Teachers of 

library science from several library schools in the country 

participated in the seminar. 

A seminar of University Librarians was held at 

Rajasthan University, Jaipur from 16th to 19th November,l966. 

Recommendations on the following items were madea (l) Gover-
. ' 

1 ;1nment of ·the library. (2) Administration. (3) Strengthening 
. > 

'J or Book resources. and services. (4) Inter-library coooerat-

,' ion. (5) Loss of Books. (6) U.G.c. &: (7) General. This vas 

the first seminar• of university librarians of India as a 

whole. 



The seminars mostly of the universities of various 

states or tba librarians working in those st~tes are beinl 
I 

detailed in the following pages under the name of the state 

concerned. 

IELRJ 
DELUI SBtUNAR IN LIBRARY SCIWlC! (19511 

It was held at Delhi on various dates from October, 

1951 to March,1951. Topics that formed the part of diseu

ssi.ons a!'e as unders (l) nem:.>ving the rigidity in classi

fication. (2) Class index entry with alternative beading. 

(3) Unsought. links in chain pr.:;,cedure. (4) Problem of 

ISMS in classification. (5) Favoured script aad favoured 
'• 

language 1n e~talogu1ng. (6) Semantics and its clalsitication. 

(?) Anomalies 1n eho~be and rendering of subject beading in . . 

class index entries. (8) Emergence of the modes of forma-

tion in the field of knowledge. ( 9) "'xterritt)riality or 

eatal~Jguing in classification. (10) 8ome posterior common 

subd1v1sione. (ll) Classification of material of the bound

ary lina of rnultivolumad books and periodicals. (1?) How 

ma;ay bo0ks a- unit rack can acc·lm"'"odate. (13) },.non or aseer

ta1nab111ty. 

§13:>MIN!E ON L~RAP.Y SCI~MC'I!' U959 l 

The departu:tent of Library Sf.~ience, Delhi University 

conducted two seminars on the foJ.lowiJlg topless (1) Recent 

trends in tbe organization of public libraries in the Indian 
-4: 

states. (2) Funcions of the National Central Library with 
A 

reference to India. The first topic was discussed on ?th 

& -14th Nov~mber, and the Second on 5th December,1959. Seminars 
were conducted by Prof. P.N. Kaula. 



SEMINAR ON 'i'HE T!~ACHINQ OF LIBRARY SCIENCE 

The department of library science, university of Delht 

held a seminar on tho teaching of library science in India 

trom 2nd. to 4th September, 1966 in Delhi. The UGC Review 

Committee ent1t1led 'Library science in Indian Univer*itiea; 

(1965)' vas used as a basic document for discussion in the/ 
! 

seminar. Recommendationsa (1) It recommended that tho co~•ses 

ot B, tib, Sci, should lie balanced and weE rounded, It fot.rld 

be according to the needs or Libraries. (2) It .al3o recommended 

that M. Lib. Science should provide scope tor 1 4)ec1alisation in the 

vide range or subject fields. (3) The seminar also tully supported 

the areas for resear·cb as spelled out in the UGC rapori. It also 

recommended that the library schools actively take up tesearcb 

on library probJ.ems faced by libraries in their day to:~q 

oporat ion.. The research programes should embrace all_ ~~.poets ot 

library science. The p~ob1ems broadly divided into three \parts a 

(l) Pure research. (2) Practical or ·:lpplied research. (3) \ . 
'{ 

Development 'Jork. (4) It r<9e~mmanded tno formation o-f mtlch._anism 
~ \ 

for accreditation of training course"' otfered by the universi~ea. 
I -/~'"\ 

. '\ ' 

Q U J R A t \. 

In connection w1 th celebration or library week, a 

series or lectures and a seminar vas organized from 16th to 18tb 

November, 19?2 bJ Gujarat University, Ahmedabad. Topics 
v . 

discuaseda (1) Coordination or library services among college 
• 

libraries and the university library. \ (?.) Feasibility or 

preparing union list or periodicals. (3) Role of libraries 1n 

making tbe students read • 



lAmiA~ 

~ j,WBARIAN§ QF THV. CQLL~g~~ IN ItABNATAJA 

First conference of the libraritins or the colleges in 

Karnatak was held at Karnatak University, Dbarvar from Sth 

to 8th March, 1913. About 200 librarians or colleges 1n ltar

natak University participated in the conference in which 

about 24 working papers were presented. 

MADHAYA PIAD~§lj 

~~AB FQR_11BRARX SCI~NCE TEACijERS 

A seminar for library science teachers and librarians 

was held at Jabalpur Univeraity from 11th to 15th February, 

1970. 

MAHABA®TRA 

A semin~ on 'Library Education' vas held at the s.N. 
D.T. Women•s University, Bomb~ in 1966. 

IWA8DAN 
8EMIHAR QN WORIING Q~' CQLL~GE LlBRARl-w.s 

A seminar on the working of college libraries in 

Rajasthan wa~eld in Jaipur from llth to 13th October 1l962. 

Idea ot inliating such seminars was first given by Prot. 

s. Basn1rudd1n when be was librarian and Head of the depart

ment of Library Science, University or Rajasthan. Shere were 

six sessions of the seminar and in each session 1 there was 

discussion in groups on specific topics. The topics covered 

were tne functions of the college libi·arian, organ.tzation 

and administration pr~blems, pro~~rement,classification and 

cataloguing of reading mater1als 1library services~etc. 
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SEMINAR OF CQLL~GF. LIBFARIANE!.IJLIAJASTHAN {l96Zl 

The Rajasthan University Library organized a semi

nar of college librarians at Jaipur from 8th to lOth Jan

uary,l967. This was the fourth annual seminar of its kind. 

It was sponsored jointly by the Directorate of 'Education 

and University of Rajasthan. 100 academic library workers 

attended the seminar. Topics discussed& Session I-(a) Lib

rary is the heart of the college., (b) .. italizing college 

libraries in ~ajasthan. Session II -~ducation for academic 

librarianship. Session 111- Continuing education for 

academic librarians. Session IV- ~ducation Commission and 

the academic librarians. Session V - Problems and prospects 

of college librarians in Rajasthan. Session VI - Session to 
t. 

dis~as and finalize the draft recommendations. Proceedings 

of the seminar have since been published by the Rajasthan 

University library. First four sessions were chaired by 

Shri B.s. Kesavan , session V & session VI were chaired by 

Prof. P.s. Sundaram and Shri N.N. Gidwani respeetively. The 

First session which discussed the key-note papers of Dr. 

s.R. Ranganathan and· Shri N.L. Trivedi was fUll of vig~ur 

and enthusiasm. 

Sr:;MINAR OF LIBRARIANS IN RAJASTHAN (1970) 

I seminar of librarians in Rajasthan was organized by th 

Rajasthan University library at Jaipur from 15th to 17th 

February,l970. Topics discusseds {l) Devising solutions for 

the specific problems and difficulties raced by the lib

rarians in 1he state. (".) Open access and loss of books. 

(3) Library co-operation and co-ordtnation. A number of 

recommendations,relating to loss of bo~ks,disparities in 



salaries were made. 

.. -
...... 0 \ ..--· 

ALL 8AJA5THAN COLLF,Q~ LIBRARIANS S§MINAB tl972) 

The All Rajasthan College Librarians Seminar W!S 

held 1n the Government Girls College, Bhillwara from ~n1· 

to 23rd December,l9?2. It was attended by about 100 libra

rians. The seminar was presided and directed by Prof.P.N. 

ICaula. 'Iopics discusseda (l) Working condition of college lib

raries. (?.) Integrated library service. (3) Book selection 

and resources in the colleges. (4) Librarians' relation 
~- ,:1· 
r ·-

with tt~achers and students. (5) Concluding and val,!di~ory. 

SJMINAH ON LlBRAHlES (19Zll 

A three day seminar of Jodhpur city librarians, 

organized by the University Central Library in collabo

ration with the Jodhpur Unit of Rajasthan Library Asso

ciation was held from 19th 21st November, 1q11. 

UTIER PRAD~~H 

ALIGARft MqSLIM UNIY~RsrrX 

Seminar on Library service was organized by the 

Department of Education, Muslim University, Aligarh from 

l9tu to 20th December, 1959. 

· Another seminar on library science was held at 

Aligarh university on 2nd Nove~ber,l961. In the seminar, 

following subjects were discussed: (l) Why of library 

legislation. (2) An independent library act is necessary 

for the establishment and maintenance of a library system. 

(3) Library cess is essential for the establishment Act 
~ ()t. 

maintainence of a library system. (4) Open access in librar--- . 



ies in India. (5) Essential elements for the main entry 

of a cattlogue. 

BAHABAS HINW UtflVlfiRSITY 

BHU has~l'tften h?lding seminars on library science 
.,._ .. ,_'it 

f'rom time t., time c2 some of them ar{as fol1 ows 1 

The department of Library S~ience,BHU conducted four 

seminars in 1962. '"Jhese related to the following t 'Jpics& 

(l) Is.library science a science. (2) Initiation in refer

ence service. (3) Need for library legislation. (4) lhy 

and how of library system. The leaders of the seminars were 

Mr. Ram Tirath, Mr. Amitab Chatterjee and Mr. S.D.Misra.,~ 

th~ast seminar was presided over by Prof. s. Bashiruddin. 

All the seminars were directed by Mr. P.N. Kaula. 

Under the auspices of the department of library science 

another seminar on rt~aluation of book collection' was held 

in this year itself i.e. 1962. 

Sixth seminar on library science was held on 25th 

March,l963 and the subject was rt Subject formations in the 

universe of knowledge rt. 

In 1968, the department of library science or the 

Banaras Hindu University organized the ~bllowing seminars& 

(l) Open access as advocated by the law 'Books are for use' 

is not practicable in a modern library. (~) Reader's approach 

to a library is subject approach. 

On 14th and 21st October,l969, again the department of 

Library Science organized a seminar on "Admission 1est for 

M.Lib.Sci. ~ B.Lib.Sci. courles.". 
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SEMINAR ON LIBRARY SCI~NCF. (1969) 

. · Department of Extension services of the Teachers 

Training 8ollege , Banaras Hindu Universisty org~nized 

a seminar on library science for school librarians and 

t~acher-librarians in Varanasi from 25th to 27th March, ,_e. 
l969.~Seminar was conducted in eight sessions and lbri 

P.N. Kaula directed the seminar. 

S$MIRAB ON LIBRARY ORGANIZATION {197Ql 

The extension services department, Teuchers Training 
-x;'. 

College, Vartnaatl~rganised a seminar on library organi
~~ 

sation from 20th to ?.~nd January 1l970. Topics discusseds 

<t Role of library in education. (2) Correlation or class 
~~-

room work and library work. (3) Library requiremPnts. (4) 

Library organization. 

CONf§RRNC~ OF COLL~Q~ LIDRARIAftS (19711 

A conference on college libr~'iana of Uttar Pradesh 

waa held at Agra from 28th to 30th March 11971. This con

ference included seminars on tbe followings (1) Role 

or libraries in improving the deteriorating standard or 

present aystem or education. (2) Library cooperation. 

(3) Library personnel and readers. (4) Techniques and 

devices for creating reading habit. 



Seminars held by the departments of Library 

Science of yarious universities dealt with subjects 

or library system, teaching of library science, lib

rary legislation, library organizat ion.Jetc. Association 
\ 

of Teachers or Library Scien~ discussed in its semi-

nars on the aspects of the teaching methods & ceurses 

or study. College librarians of states in Karnataka, 

Madhya Pradwah, Rajasthan and Utter Pradesh have display

ed their keen-nesfn improving the state of libraries 

in their colleges by mutual discuss:tons and sharing the 

common experiences. These conferences also afforded 

them opportunities to express various difficulties in 

library operations and talk about tneir own working 

conditions. 



CHAP.mR -VIII 

Othgr contgreocos and sem1nars in tb§_!l~ gt li~ra:x_ 
sgience an4 bgok PU~li~hlng trade 

In ~his chapter we are giving other conferences & 
UI'\CO~' ';, 

seminaJS which remainedAin earlier chapters in a chronf.lro-

gical order. 

NATIONAL S5MINAB ON 1ff5_ROL~ OF ~IBEABJF.§ lH SOCIAL 

!illY CAT ION (}.9551 

This seminar was held at Chlragh Delhi., from 26th to 

5th October 11955. Following taplcs were d1seusseda (1)Cont

ribution or libraries to Indian renaissance. (2) Relation 

between social education and library organisation. (3) The 

future library structure in India. (4} Training or librar

ians. (5) Library legislation. (6) Library literature. 

LI8RAHX SRHINAR ( ~59 l 

Library seminar was held at the u.s. Library, Lucknow., 

trom 19th March to 21st March, l959Xopics discussed are as 

followsa (1) Initiation of children into library habit. 

(2) Correlation or teaching technique and library work. 

(3) Organizati~n of sch~ol library system. 

WQRKSftQP QN IMMRQIA'Il'. PROBLF.MS O.F UNIDFSITY AN.Q....E!S~ARCH 

LIBRARIES (1962) 
1 

• 

India ~eat ioan i.iucat 1onal Lchange Programrne (PL-4SO) 

organized the fifth library workshop on "Immediate pr~blems 

of university and research libraries in India todaY" from 



5th to 9th March,l962 in Delti. The workshop adopted a 

number of res~lutions. Some of them are as followsa (1) It 

should prepare a union catalogue, esoecially in humanities 

and social sciences with special emphasis on theses and 

doctoral dissertations, rare b~oks,etc. (?.) The starr . ' 

formula prescribed by the U.G.C. Library Advisory Commi-

ttee be liberally apnlied to all academic libraries in 

India. (3) Universities and colleges in India be requested 

earnestly to spend 2~ of thsir total development book 

grants towards processing the m.lterial as accepted by the 

UGC. (4) Manager or Publicutions and other bodies issuing 

government documents be requested to form deposit collections 

of their documents by preser•ring at least two copies of the

ir publications. 

Sl9SlNAB ON ~IBRARY LF.GISLATION (1962) 

A seminar on libri:iry legislation was organized by the 

British Council on ~4th & ~5th May,l96?. at the Council's 

library building, Poona. 

~8MiftAR ON READING MAIRRIALS (1962l 

Hindi Publishers association organised a seminar on 

'Reading Materials' on 5th to loth December,l962., at Delhi 

with the assistance of UNESCO. ~he seminar decided to set 

up a national book league in India as a book promotion 

centre. Also its second national book festival was organized 

by the Association from 4tb to 14th November,l962. 

§f,HINAR ON LlBRAijX SC~NCR (l9§6l 
The seminar on Library Science was held from 2nd to 

12th March,l966 at Shri Ahilya Kendr!ya Pustakalay~,Indore. 



Topics discus~eds (l) FUnctions of the Central and District 

libraries and their coordination. (?.) Circulation of books 

.How to increase the use of books (3) FUture lines of deve• 

lopment with 1mpro·vement in the present working. Following 

recommendations were mades (1) There should be a complete 

reorganization of library services in the state. (2) The 

pattern or the oubtic library system should be like State 

Central Library, Regional Library , etc. 

§F.tfit!AR QN N~\~SPAF.R INDli'XIN~ (l96Zl 

A seminar on indexing all English daily ne·;;spapers in 
I 

India walt held in 1967. The lJ.hrary of fongress had offered 

to take subscriptions in advance if the 1ndP.x1ng pr~ject 

was carried out. 

S~MINAR QN B0iJ!) RJBLlSHINg, NF.W D~LHI (l~ 

A seminar on B~ok Publishing was held in New Delhi 

from llth to 15th March,l969. It was sponsored jointly 
~ 

by Federation of Publishers and Booksellers Association-s 

in India and Franklin Book Programme Incorporated. Sixty 

publishers and booksellers from lndia,Nepal,Afghanistan, 

Ceylon and the U.s.A. participatedf. 

TAHILNAW LIBRARIANS' CONFER~NC~ (1969} 

This vas the Ist such conference held 1n April,1969, 

It demanded a seperate department of Public Libraries. It 

urged ibe union government to pass Central Library Act for 

a system or Rational Cent~al Libraries and a veil-articulated· 

National Library Grid which would lead to better and fUller 

utilizution or the l»ibraries 1n the country. Conferenee 



passed 34 resolutions on public libraries and 11 resolutions 

on academic libraries. 

~J!!HJNQ ON RF.EEBf.NCEi SF.F.''IC~ IN ACTIQH,l91Q) 

A seminar on reference service in action was held 

in Calcutta trom 7th to 8th May,l970. Three topics discuss

ed werea (1) Reference Sources. (?.) Reference librarian. 

(3) Practical problems - case studies. 

§EMINAR_ON PROBLEM§ QF CB!LDREN...,1IT-r.:Bi!'!.U..ll§i IN INDIA {197}.1 

During the national library wo~k, a seminar on 

'Jroblems of children literature in India' was arranged on 

18th November,l971 at Soochana Kendra, Lueknow • 

.§!:HlNAR ON CHlLIIlEN' S Lrit::RATQRE (1971} 

A seminar on children's literature was organized by 

the children's b~ok trust in New Delhi fr">m 6th to 9th 

October,l91l. Reconmendati~a: (l) It recommended the 

setting up of the children's 'tmk council to look after 

the production and distribution or books for children. 

(?.) It also recommended listing of children's b~oks seoara

tely 1n the Indian Natinnal Bibliography. 

S'F.MIN~ON QRGAN IZAT IJN OF POLY'I~CHN IC.JtiBRARI~S(l9Z2}_ 

A number of seminars with object of organization ot 

polytechnic libraries were held at various centres where 

Technical Teachers Training Institutes were located in tbe 

country. Prof. Wilfred Ashworth, Chief Librarian at the 

Polytechnic of Central London was invited to conduct tbese 

seminars. They were held during November and December at 

following places: Chandigarh, Allahabad,Calcutta,Madras aad 

Bhopal. 
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§!'IMM!~ .Q~_M.i~l!,tjg_AN!LQlS'IRIBU'l' IQN OF B30KS(l913l 

National Book Trust in collaboration with the 

Federation of Publishers and Booksellers Association in 

India organized this seminar. It was held at Calcutta 

at the t 1me ·or fifth National B??k Fair. 
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CHAPT~R - IX 

A natural question arises in the mind while analysing 

the conferences or seminars as to what worth they were. 

Could it be possible to acnieve the desired results by 

means of these confer~nces or they have just been social 

gatherings? It is real'J.y a very ticklish question and 

the opinions will wary·. This is definitely beyond the 

scope or our project report to sit on any judgement, but 

an overall evaluation of the conferences reveals that 

they have provided forums for meaningfUl discussions and 

deliberations among the men of the profession. Their 

importance increases with increase in the complexity 

of problems racing the profession. Computerization and 

mechanization of various operations in the library field 

are making the system quite technical 1~ a sense, and it 

is why that the topics chosen for discussion at the con

ferences of various library associati~ns or those of semi

nars and symposia of the bodies like Indian Library Asso

ciation, IASLIC and DRTC ':also embrace the latest techniques 

in the field of librarianship. It is an established fact 

that these se.minars have given a lead by giving recommend

ations for introduction of new methods in the library 

system and also enunciated the needs of the public at 

large, students, scholars, scientists and researchers of 

all disciplines of knowledge from timet~ time. The con

ferences have risen to occasion to make demands on the 

profession, on the governments, on other c~ncerned autho

rities for adequate facilities and provisions for an 



efficient library service, but their proper implementation 

is not always within the competence or such bodies making 

these recommendations. Therefore it is proved that the 

confe~rences do mould the public opinion, but the. question 
I 

or their acceptance by the concerned authorities is entire

ly a different issue. It is clear that after a movement 

gains momentum, it is bound to achieve success. The ease 

or Madras Library Association which got·' the First Public 

Library Act in this country in 1948 can be cited as an 

example. It was through the pemlstent demands of a library 

movement which culminated in its fruition and as such the 

role of the library conferences in mobilizing the public 

op1n1qn is unquest toned though t}?.ere may not be afl7 1mme-
, 

diately visible result. Activity or conferences has been 
,. 

notewottby in states of Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Panjab, 

Tamil Wandu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal and again this 
•I 

bas bee~ mainly due to the library associations in their 

respect iV'~ states •. 

In Indf.a, Indian Library Association and IASLIC are 
I lf' the. 

the two major bodies who are engaged r-et fUrtherance of 

library mpvement on nati"lnal level and so far they haYe 

held 20 and 9 conferences respectively since their forma-
~ 

tion and/ they are really serving a great cause in develop-
'').( 

ment of'\fte library service 1n the country. However, the 

Indian t+brary Aasociation which was formed in 1933 held 

13 conferences since 1947. D.R.~.o. bas held 10 seminars 

and 5 refresher seminars so far and enhanced the profess

ional knowledge 1n,'techn1ques and methodology ojibraria.n-
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ship. Many other institutions and government departments 

have debated various problems in their spheres and chosen 

the paths after scrutiny and deliberations at seminars 

held for the purpose. A dozen of such seminars hQve been 

listed. in Chapter V of the report. 

Library science dep~rtments of variJus universities 

and library science teachers have also not lagged behind 

in discussing the library problems in their field by 

holding seminars. It is worked out that 24 such seminars 

have so far been conducted by them, Banaras Hindu Univer

sity heading the list. ~en the professional co-workers 

have joined together to discuss their pr~blems at their 

conferences, like the conferences of college librarians 

in states like Karnataka, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh,etc. 

Since 19~9, about a dozen of such conferences have bean 

held. 
0~:-

or lastt it may be said that the library conferences 

and seminars constitute a healthy trend for strengthening 

ot the profession and for evolution of new ideas and me~odl 

in the field of library science. However, it is felt that 
a.seess 

in order to properly g~age the achievements and failures 

of the conferences and seminars, it may be proper for 

them to do some introspection at regular intervals and 

rather de.ote a pGrt of their sessions for such purpose. 
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( In order t~ facilitate the approach f~r referdng 
to the document centaining details of any confe.r
ence or seminar, thedocuments are listed under · 
the names of conterences,seminars and such · 
authors whose articles were referred to ) 

Aligarh Muslim University 
Seminar on library service(1959)a Library Herald 1960, 
2(4) ,171 
Seminar on library science(1961): Library Herald 1961, 
3(4) ,187 

All India Seminar on school libraries (1962)a Library Herald 
1962 ,5(1) ,40-43 

All India Educational Conference,Library Section (Madras) 
(1957)a Library Herald l95q, 1(1), 55-56 

All India Library Conferences 
8th(l949) 1 ILA Bulletin l949/50,(1),B 9-lO 
9th (l95l)a ILA Bulletin l95l/52,(2),B 57 

llth (1956)& Indian Librarian 1956, 10(4),177 
12th (1959) a Library Herald 1962, 4~2), . ., . · · :. 
13th (1962)z Library Herald 1962, 5(1), 31-36 
14th (1964)& Library Herald 1964, 7(1), 89 
15th (1965): Herald of Library Science 1965, 4(3),?.?-8 
16th (1966): ILA ~lletin 1966, ~(3M), 13J-l72 
17th (1968)& ILA Bulletin 1969, 8(3), 199-203 
18th (1970)1 ILA Bulletin 1970, 9(?.),185 
19th (1971)1 ILA Bulletin 1911, 7(4), 105-148 

lndhra Pradesh Library Conferences 
(l967t: a Herald of Library Science 1968, 7(2), 146 
(1969) 1 Herald of Library Science 1970, 9(1), 70 

Assam Library Conference 
(1984) a Herald of Library Science 1965, 4{3),257-59 

Bengal Libra.ry Conferences . 
12tb(1958) & Indian Librarian 1958, 12(1), 276 
13th(l959) & Library Herald 1959, 2(2) ,8()-81 
14tb(1960) a Library Herald 1960, 3(1), 34 
l5th(196l) 1 IASLIC Bulletin l96l, ,164 
l6tn(1962) : Herald of Library Science 1962,1(3), 149 
17th(1963) a Herald of Library Science 1963,2(2), 122 
1~h(l965) s Herald or Library Science 1965,4(3), 259 
20th(lQ66) a Herald of Library Science 1961,6{1), 79 
23rd(1969) 1 IASLIC Bulletin 1969, 14(2), 34 
24th(1970) s IA3LIC Bulletin 1970 15{1) 1_3 
25th(197l) 2 Herald of Library sclence 1~11, 10(2), 173 

Banaraa Hindu University 
BHU Seminar on library sc1ence(1962)a Herald or Library 
Science 1963, 2(1), 57 
BDU Seminar on library science(l963)a Herald or Library 
Science 1963, 2(2), 120 
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Banaras Hindu University 
-Seminar o~ admission test to library science courses 

(1964): Herald ot Library Science 1970, 9(2), 151 
-BED Seminar on library science (1968)s Herald ot 
Library Science 1968, 7(4), 278 

-BHU Seminar on library science (1969)a Herald or 
'Library Science 1969, g(2) 152 

Cba.kravarty (N C ) a IASLIC ( ln Souvenir, 7th IASLIC 
. Conference 27-30 December 1967 ) p. 52-56 

Conference of Scientific Information {1963) a Herald of 
Library Science 1963, 2(3), 184-85 

Delhi Library Association Conference (1957) a Library 
, Herald 19:5'1, 1(1), 63 
Delhi Library Associatiorrs Seminars 

-Seminar on acquisition or documents and other reading 
m9tarials (1962) a Derald of Library Science 1963,?.(1), 
59 

-seminar on model pnblic libraries bill (1964)& Library 
Bet·ald 1964, 7 (l), 

-s.eminar on sch~ol libraries (1968) 1 Herald of Library 
Siiende 1969, 8(1),79 ~ 

Delhi University Seminars 
-;Seminar on library science (1959): Library Herald 
1960, 2{4), 174 

-Seminar on the teaching of library science (1966)& 
Library Herald 1966, 9(2a3), 

Documentation Research and training Centee (Bangalore) 
j§ttJshtr Sem1n~ 

-Seminar on catu.loguing(1970): Herald of Library 
Science 1970, 9(3), 235 
-S~'minar on Reference s$rvice ( 19"/1) a Herald or 
Library Science 1971 10(4), 398 

-Refreaher seminar {1972) a Herald of Library Scie
nce 1g12, 11(3), 284 

-Refresher seminar (1973) : nerald of Library Scie
nce 1973, 12(2-3), 204 
~1\!i#l&rJ 

-Ist seminar 
-2n.d seminar 
-3rd seminar 
5(1), 93 

-4th se:ninar 
29 

(1963)& 
(1964)& 
(1965): 

(1966): 

Library Herald 1963, 6(2-3) 1191-92 
Library Herald 1964, ?(1),2~5-q6 
Herald of Library Science 1966, 

Library Herald 196?/68, 9(4),~5-

-St.h seminar (1967): Documentation Research and Tra1nin& 
Cnntre (In ~ncyclopaedia of library and information 
science-vol.7. New York!Marcel Dekker,1972),?.89 

-6th seminar (196~) . ib d 
-7th seminar (1969) ibid 
-8th seminar (1970) ibid 
-9th seminar (1971) ibid 
-lOth aem1nar(1973)a Herald or Library Science 1973, 
12(1),61 
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Encyclopedia or library and information science. Rev 
York, Marcel Dekker, 196~-19n. Vol.1-Vol..7. 

Gujrat University seminar (1912)a Herald of Library 
Science 1973,12(1),68-69 

i 
Gupta (Shashi Prabha) a National association iconrer-

ences 1n the field or librarianshipa A ~ase study. 
( A Delhi University M.Lib.Sc. thesis )/ 

! 
Indian Association of Special Libraries and Information 

Centres (Calcutta) 
~ASLtC CONFEBF.NCES : 
st1956) a lASLlC Bulletin 1956, 1(2) ,3-11 

2nd (1957) aLibrary Herald 1958, 1(1),, 56-57 
3rd (1960) aLibrary Herald 1960, 2(4),172-73 
4th (1962) &Library Herald 196?., 5(1), 36-39 
Sth (1963) aLibrary Herald 1963, 6(2·3), 194-95 
6th (1966) :Herald of Library Scienoe 1966,5(1),27 
7th (1967) aiASLIC Bulletin 1968 13(1) 19-25 
9th (1969) a Herald of Library sclent~e 197o,9(2) ,1.84 
9th (1972) aHerald or Library ~ci~nce 1972,11(3);283 

IAS~IC S~INARS 
1st 1960 a IASLIC Bulletin 1961, ~(1),1 
~nd(1962) a Library Herald 1962/63 1 ~(3),196-98 3rd(1964) s Library Her'::.ld 1964, 7~~-3), ?.14-1~ 
4th(1966) 1 IASLIC Bulletin 1967, 12(1), R-~ 
5th(l968) • Herald of Library Science 196~, 7(4),?.77-78 
6th(19'70) a Library Herald 1911, 12(4) ,290-92 
7th(19'72) : Herald of Library Science 197' ,11(4) ,39~ 

Indian Association of Te.chers of Library Science 
Ist seminal' (1970) a ILA Bullet 1n 1970, 6 (4) ,245 
?.nd seminar (19'/3) s Herald of Library Scienco 1913,· 
12(2-3) ,26?.-63 

Indian National Scientific Document ... tion Centre (Delhi) 
' Seminars. 

-Seminar on scientific and technical translations 
(1962) a lASLIC Bullet 1n 1962, 1 (l) ,60 

-seminar on scientific and technical translation 
(l965)s Herald of Library Science l9G5, 4(2},179 

-Seminar on Workflow (l966)a Herald of' Library 
Science 1967, S(l), 

Kaula ( P li ) s Professional conferences in India. Herald 
of Library Science 1962, ~(2),69 

~rishnamoorthy ( C s )a Delhi Library Asaociat1on ( In 
Souvenir, 7th IASLIC Conference 27-30 December 1967), 
57-60 



Karnatak eonference of Librarians of the Collegea(1973)1 
Herald of L1brary Science 1973, 12(2·3), 264 

Karnatak library conferences 
(1957)1 Library Herald 1958, 1(1), 59 
(1958)s Indian Librarian 1958, 25 

ltashmir Library Conference (1966): Herald of Library 
Science 1966, 5(3)! ?.?.6-30 

L brary 
Library Seminar (1959)tLHerald 1959, ?.(1), 47 

Library Seminar on Research in the Social Sciences 
{1959)l Library Herald 195~/59,1(3),196-?.00 

Marshall (D N) s Professional gatherings ( In ILA XVII 
All India Library Conference Souvenir ~7 - 30 
December 1968 ), 105.06 

Madhya Pradesh. State Librury Conference (1955) & Indian 
Librarian 1955 , 129 

Mabarashtra Lib~ary C~nferences 
(l9'i9)s IL& Bulletin 1949, 1 B 35-37 
(1963)1 Herald of Library sclenee 1963, 2(?.),121-22 
(1969) t Herald ot Library Sciam e 1970, 9(1) ,74 

National Seminar on the role of Libr&ries 1n Social 
Education (1955): Indian Librarian 1955, 110 

Panjab Library Association Seminar on Library in College 
Instruct ion (1962) a Library Hert4ld 1962, 5(1), 44-49 

Panjab Library Association Seminar (1963)a Library 
Herald 1964., 6(4), 262-61 

Panjab Library Conference (1963): Her£tld of Library 
Science 1963, 2(3), 192-93 

Pat1ala Library Seminar (1957): Indian L:i.brarian 1957, 
12(1),5-S 

Rajasthan College Librerians Seminar (1972)J Herald of 
Library Science 1913, 1~(1), 62-63 

Ran~t.onatben (S R ) & A 11brar1E.n looks back. Herald of 
Library Science 1969, 8{1), 1-12 



Seminar on Book Publishing,New Delhi (1969)z Herald 
of Library Science 1969, 8(3), 242 

Seminar on Children's Literature (1971) : Herald or 
Library Science 1971, 10(4), 387 

-
Seminar of College Librarians in Rajasthan (1967): ILA 

BUlletin 1967, 3(3-4), 191-94 

Seminar of Librarians in Rajasthan (1970): Herald of 
Library Science 1970, 9(?.), 151 

Seminar on Libraries (1971.): Herald or Library Science 
19'72, 11(1), 79 

Seminar on Library Legislation (1962): Herald of 
Library Science 1965, 4(4), 340 

SeminC~.r on Library Organization (19'70): Herald or 
Library Science 1970, 9(2), 154 

Seminar on Library Science (1966): Herald of Library 
Science 1966, 5(2), 155 

lemina.r for Library Sci.Teachars(1970) :Her.IJib.Sci.l970,9(2)
1
13 

Seminar on Library Science Terminology (1968): Herald 
of Library Science 1968, 7(3), 207 

Seminar on Marketing and Distribut ir.)n of Books (1973) 1 
ner~ld of Library 3c1ence 1973, ~2(2-3), 274 

Seminar on Newspaper Indexing (1967)a Herald ~f Library 
Science 1967,6(2-3), 194 

,, ...... 

Seminarln the Organization and Adm1nfstration of · 
PuBlic Libraries (196?.): Library HerC~.ld 1962, 5(1), 
43-44 

' 
Seminar· on Polytechnic Libraries (1972): Herald of 

Library Science 1913, 1~(t), 72 

Se!!1inar on Problems of Children Literature L1 India 
(1971): Her~ld of Library Science 197?, 11(1), 75 

Seminar on Rea.din.g Material!_ (196~): Herald of Library 
Science 1.963, ?. (?.), --~· 

Seminar on ReferAnce Service in Action(1970)~ Herald of 
Library Science 1970, 9(3), 243 

Seminar on Scientific Information (1969): Herald of 
Library Sc~ence 1970, 3(3), 

s·eminar on Subje~t Headings (1973): Herald of Library 
Science 1973, 12(~-3), 267 



Seminar on Teaching Mathods in Library Science (1970)a 
ILA Bulletin 1970, 6(4), 245 

Seminar of University Librarians in India (1966)a ILA 
Bulletin 1967, 3(3-4),168-70 

Seminar on Workflow (l959)z Bibrary Herald 1959, ~(1),45 

Seminar on Working of College Libraries (1962): Herald 
of Library Science 196~, 1 (4), 231 

Subrhmanyam ( D ) a A survey of the eight all India library 
confer·enees. Indiiln L1brs.r1an 1950, 5(3), 90-99 

Tamilnadu Librarians' Conference (1969)a Herald of Library 
Science 1969, q(3), 248 

UP Library Conferences (• All UP Library Conferences ) 

(1960) a Indian Librarian 1961, 211 

(1962)a Herald of Library Science 195~, l(J), 1SO 

(1963): Her~"l1 of' Librel'Y Science 1963, 2(3), 133-94 

(1968): Herald of LibrarY Science 1968, 7 (?) ,14ii 

UP Conterence of College Librarians (l971)a Tier~ld of 
L1hr6.:.·y Science 1971, 10(~) ,171 

Workshop on Immediate Jroblems of University ana Research 
L!brar les (1362): Libr~lJ·y Eer.Jld 1962 ~ .:; (1), 39-40 
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Services in India 2?. 

UP Library association 57 
Whittaker, J.W. 19 
Woolner, A.C. 5 
Workflow in libraries 38,43 
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Serlr:A Oat.e & va!t Y,enuft. ~.Uslrm1 

I at 10-11 •pril. 1956 Calcutta Mr. D .M. Bose 

* 2nd 7- 8 Dec. 1957 Calcutta Mr. V.P. Sondbd 

3rd 23-?.5 Jan. 1960 Calcutta Mr. M.S. Thacker· 

4th 14·17 Feb. 196?. Dhanbad D•. J.W.Wh1ttaker 

Sth ~1-24 Oct. 1963 Poona. Dr. S.R.Ranganathan 

6th 37-31 De~. 19135 Tr 1 v and rum Mr. B.S. Kesavan 
. 

7tl1 ~7-30 Dec. 1967 Delhi, Prof. S. Baahiruddin 

8th 27-31 Oct. 1969 Bombay Mr. D.N. Marshall 

9th 23-26 May 1.97~ C&leutta Mr. A,K .MlJkberjee 
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE INDIAN LIBRARY ASSOC.LilON 
CQ~4F~RRNCRS . 

Date· <t !lit Ierme · 

I~t 12 - 13 April ~933 Calcutta Dr. M.O.Tbomas 

2nd 

3rd 

4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

9th 

9tb 

19 - ?.2 April 1935 Lucknow 

2". - 24 Dec. 1931 Delhi 

13 - 15 April 1940 Patna 

4 - 6 AprU 1942 Bombay 

1 - 10 April 1944 Jaipur 

25 .. 28 Jan. 1946 Baroda 

20 - 22 Jan. 1949 Nag pur 

12 - 14 May 1951 Indore 

Dr. A.C.Woolner 

Dr. Wal1 Mohammad 

Mr.John Sargent 

Mr. F. P. Massanl 

Mr. J.C. Rollo 

Mr. Az izul Haque 

Or • S. R • Ranganatban 

Mr. •r .D. Walm1s 

lOth 1 - 6 June 1953 Hyderabad Pror.s.oas Gupta 

11th '1 - lO April 1956 C&lcutta Pror.s. Bashlruddin 

12th 17 - 18 April 1960 Calcutta Dr.Nihar Ranjan Ray 

13th 10 - 12 Feb. 1962 Calcutta Mr. B.S.Kesavan 

14th 11 - 15 April 1964 Patna Mr. D.N. Marshall 

15th 17- 19 June 1965 Mysore Dr. V.K.R.V. Rao 

16th 26 - 28 Dec. 1966 Chand1garh Mr. P.N. Gsur 

17th 27 - 30 Dec. 196q Indore Sardar Sohan Singh 

18th 29 - 31 Dec. 1969 T 1rupat 1 Mr .B. V. Raghavendra Rea.· 

19th 24 - 26 March 1972 Delhi Prof.S.Bash1rudd1n 

20th 9 - 12 July 1973 Hyderabad Pror.s. Bashiruddln 



TABLE GIVING D~TAILS OF LIBRARY CON~R~NC~S 
BRLD BY VARIOUS STA~; LIBRARY 

ASSOC IA'l IONS ' ................................... 
Name of the Association ~ear of formation 

Andhra Pradesh Library sssociation 191.4 

Assam Library Association 1.938 

Bengal Library Association 1933 

Delhi Library Associati~n 1.953 

Karnatak Library Association 195'7 

Kashmir Libru.ry ilSS•lCiu.tion 1.966 

Mauras Library Association 1.928 

Ma.uarashtra Library Association 1.949 

PanJab Library Ass~c1ation 191.6 

.Bajasthan Library Association 

UP Library Association ~956 

• Annual meetings a.re held by them, 
M8stly confe~ences are held alongwith 
them~· Both have celebrated their sil
ver jubilees also,rather Panjab Lib. 
Assocn.calebrated Golden Jubilee in 1966. 

Latest conference 
recorded in regor\ 

~33rd (1.969) 
C< 

~h (1.964) 

26th(~972) 

2n.j(l.%2) 

4th(l.958) 

Ist (1966) 

• ' 

2lst(1969) 
} 

t 
• 
5th(l.972) 

1.2th(1.972) 

No.of confer-
ences he].d sg f§t 

33 

8 

26 

2 

4 

l 

45 

21. 

57 

5 

1.2 

2].,! 
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